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Strike· Leaders 'Look' For
.'More Faculty Next Time'

Last Friday more - than one thousand
UC students participated in' an interna-
tional student strike, and directed their
attention to .the problems facing the
United States and the World today. Rich
Newhauser, one of the organizers, said he
felt the strike was a success, but 'that in
the future student organizers will go to
the faculty to get more faculty. cooperation
for suchistrikes.

The hill in front of the University Cen-
. ter was the scene of the gathering; during
the day, students stopped by the Bridge
to listen to their fellow students discuss
the issues of the day. -

While UC students were. striking, stu-
dents all over the United" States, Latin
America, and, Europe were also spending
the day discussing the world's problems.
The international coordination of the
strike was arranged by the Student Mobili-
zation Committee. (
The 'strike had three main purposes.

The first of these ~as,. to publicize the
march and rally scheduled for Saturday. <,

The second purpose of the strike was to
show concern for and opposition to war
and racial oppressionin the United States
and all over -the world. Finally, the strike

_ was planned to assess the reaction. of UC
students to a third party on campus, pro-
posing student power and student. self-
determination.
During the teach-in, students were given

th~ opportunity to address the gathering
on any subject, taking 'any point of view.
An open forum resulted, accompanied by
intermittent heckling and applause. 'As a
result-of the day's activities, one student
joined the Army, two students burned

their draft cards, and one burned his
induction notice:
On Saturday,. approximately fifteen

hundred people marched from Union
Terminal to Music Hall in the "March and
Rally for Peace and Justice, at Home and
Abroad." The march, sponsored by the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
Cincinnati Action for Peace, Friends of
Martin Luther King, and the· Ohio Peace
Action Council, was organized for the pur-
pose of promoting an end to the war in'
Vietnam and the establishment of racial
unity at home. Rabbi Albert Goldman of
Wise Temple was' master of ceremonies
for the afternoon.
The Reverend Otis Moss, Jc., a national

secretary of the SCLC, was one of the
speakers who addressed the marchers. He
said, "We must stand for what Kina stood
for or take. the' side of those who killed
him ... " Reverend Moss suggested that
Central State University in Wilberforce be
renamed for Dr. King .. He also rccom-
mended the establishment 01" ,I f'oundnt.ion
for the study of human relations at UC,
Xavier University, and Hebrew Union'
College.
The keynote speaker of the rally was

David -Tuck, a member Of the Cleveland
Area Peace Council, and a Vietnam voter-
an. He said that he ,could not. understand
how a r~cgro could fight ferrosomeone else's
freedom in Southeast Asia when he isn't

f free in his own country. "It looked more
like a form of genocide against. the North
Vietnamese. I had to kill women and chil-
dren, unfortunately." The Reverend Fred
Shuttlesworth closed .the rally with a
speech on Martin Luther King's ideas and
hopes for racial unity and equality.
In evaluating the strike, Ncwhauser felt

it had been very successl'ul.xllc was pleas-
ed to see such a large number of students
turn ing out for what he. termed an "Edu-
'cational Experience." He added that
"many people seemed to be affected by
"the teach-in. Many people were stimulated
to act on their beliefs."

LAST WEEK1S STUDENT STRIKE forum fostered definite committal action," but of
differing persuasions. One student signs up for the draft, while an~ther burns his draft
eard. Photos ~y Joe Herrtng

New NR Editor Discusses: .
, "

Policies~-:Format~ Views ..~
and· national problems, both on the
edit-orial pag~ and on the ~ew pages?
A: I don't, think -it's possible to draw ~

fine line between what IS a "community"
problem and what is a "University" prob-

lem. The students of this University are
a part of the general. community, and is-
sues will undoubtedly-varise during the
year which are' of significance to them.
The criterion for coverage' is not where.": P" I B k G
they arise, but what they mean to ~s. '. . au ac sene
Q: Have/the city.,,p.a.pers bee.n d.oing.this. S·· k' U'C··I ."A-....(1"

adequately?.- _. ~. ee S S I
A: There is a problem: here. "fhe :local . . .

papers' have long been immune 'to com- Paul Newman has been tirelessly earn-
munity response, and have been largely paigning for' Senator Eugene McCarthy,
free to continue on their merry way. There but says he won't go into politics himself
.have been instances in which their perfor-, because his "fuse is .too short." It's a won-
mance was lacking, and much of this, der that fuse didn't blow at UC on
inadequacy was-brought into the open thts' Thursday.'
year. . . ~ A McCarthy campaign movie had begun
Q: Would you have handled the Hughes before the star arrived at Wilson Auditor-

issue, for example, any diHerentlyin terms ium. After the sound on .'.the film had
of the attacks on the city papers, and fol· been straightened out, pictures of an in-
low up coverage? terview with Newman flashed on the
A: The attack directed at us were. made screen. Every- time his face- appeared the

because we had thrown light on an issue females in the packed auditorium sighed,
which . the city (papers had successfully gasped, .and moaned. .' .,.'-
m a n age d to keep quiet. The is- One female' McCarthy worker 'who was
sue is an unpleasant problem, but standing in the wings hissed toward a
it is real and must be dealt with. I'm not colleague, "They're not hereto hear-about
planning to pick a fight with either of-the McCarthy, they're hereto see -him." .
daily papers, or any other group, put we At this point "her friend cut her short
do have a responsibility to' report more with an elbow to the mid-section. Paul
than just what appears on the surface. We Newman, who had arrived in time to hear
will report news with tact and. accuracy, the. conversation, was standing behind
and worry about any such confrontations the cynic. He showed no emotion, riveting
when and if they arise.' his-eyes on the screen. .
Q: Ii major campus issue this year was Seconds later~ one of U'C's finestvat the

the right of the NR to endorse 'student of· direction ofa Channel 9. official, tried to
fice-seekers. Student Senator Mark Painter clear everybody out of the- wings. "OK,
contended that a paper financ~:by,.student everybody .out.det's clear it outback here. ;
fees should not endorse ca";;didates. This You too, buddy, let's go!
year the NR endorsed the mai'or candia Mike Yesner, who was> in'· charge. of
dates; what will"be the policy ne-xt year? Newman's visit, said, "Lwon't be able fo
A: There is no question in my mind that leave - I have: to introduce Mr. Newman

the NR has the right to endorse a candi- here."
dates, and an obligation to support the The security guard quickly dropped his
most qualified one, Student money supports hand off the shoulder of the -blue-eyed
us to a large degree; we, in turn, have a man he was pushing to-ward the .door.
responsibility to the students. Extensive re- "You meanthis is ... er ... ' Mr. Newman?
search on the issues gives the paper much Well, ~w about. ~ .. Mr. Newman' ...
more information than is available to the I .. ';' his voice trailed off as he backed
average student; it is the job of the NR -toward the door and back into oblivion.

Editorl$ note: Lenny Green was approved
Jast Wednesday night by ::.the Student

Senate as Editor-in-Chief of the 1968-69
News Record. In an interview with Execu·
.tive Editor Bryan Rose, Green gave his
thoughts on the role and function of the
NR.
Q: What are your views as to the eHec·

tiveness of the NR this year?
A: I think the paper has been most ef-

fective this year in playing an active role
in regard to the issue's which confront the
student body. This year the NR has ful-
filled the task for which it exists; it has
presented to its readers those issues which
have significance for the University as a
part of the community, and as a separate
entity. At the same time it acts as a
mirror of student feeling. The NR has been
an effective forum by which the students
can make their views known, and address
them to the Administration and to the
community as well; -,
Q: Do you foresee any changes in the

editorial policy that Mr. Altman followed
this year? /
A In terms of taking an active and well-

defined stand on the crucial issues, I think:
a failure to do so would be a failure on the
part of the NR to live up to its responsi-
bility" .
Q: Do you plan to get involved in local

"

Paulsen In Race
"I think I'll go out and win it." With

these stirring words, Pat J>aulse'n threw
his hat in the ring for the Presidency of
the United States. This Thursday, ,Can-
didate Paulsen will r appear on Dennis
Wholey's "12 Noon" program on WKRC-
TV. UC students will form a rally in the
studio backing the candidate from- the
Straight - Talking ~American Government
(STAG) Party. _
Students will meet at 1l:30_on Thurs-

day behind the University Center build-
ing. -At this time, banners and posters will
~e' distributed. Transportation will be pro-
vided.At the studio, students will be on
camera and will be' given the opportunity
to ask questions. .'
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Bobby ~any Set
There-will bea Kennedy for President

.rally on .the Union Bridge Tuesday; April
30 at 12:30 p.m. The rally, which is spon-
sored by the UC Students for Kennedy
Committee, will feature Bob Bezdek.
Transportation, food, and lodging. for

'students who wish to campaign for
Kennedy in Indiana the weekend of May
, 3-5 will-be provided.

Nate Gordon, a UC graduate students in
historyvand the UC Kennedy coordinator, .
asked that any persons interested in work-
ipg for Kennedy should call him at 731-
6064, orDailette Correa at. 541-1919.
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Page Two

Committee For Democracy
'I n G'reece 'Questions' Junto'
The Committee for Democra-

cyin Greece is asking the Amer-
ican public' to consider the sit-
uation that now exists before
traveling to' the tragic stricken
nation.
The committee has circulated

a letter which states:
As the tourist season approach-

es, we, the Committee for De-
mocracy in Greece, ask' you to
consider the situation, in Greece
in light of the current political
developments. The New York
Times has rightly described, it as
tragic.
"First, the military dictator-

ship, which seized power on Ap-
ril 21, 1967, needs dollars to
maintain itself. Should American
tourists, with their money, con-
tribute to the support of this il-
legal regime?
"Secondly, fu t u r e develop-

ments . in Greece are uncertain.
The Greeks -have a long history' /
of resistenceto tyranny; no one
can predict when and how they
will rise against the military
junta."
These are factors the commit-

tee asks Americans to consider
-before deciding to go to Greece.

ARE Y,OU
HEADED

NOWHE,RE
GOOD·!

John Malakasis, Secretary of
the Committee, and a graduate
instructor in History at UC, has
been actively working all year
to aid in restoring the county to
its status before the junta .took
power.

DBA Hol(ls Panel
Elections Continue, C
Today's UBA elections and the,

appearance of Cincinnati Council-
man John Held and UC Law Pro-
fessor Fred Dewey at a panel dis-:
cussion for Thursday's UBAmeet-
ing" comprise the organization's
major items of business.
The revote for officers is an ef-

fort to give more Black students
- on campus 'an opportunity to help
select their spokemen and to ob-
tain a arge per-candidate plural-.
ity of votes. There are eight of-
fice seekers. It was established
that an unprecedented 20% of the
Black campus population voted in
the first election of April 8, 1986.
Voting for all offices continued

yesterday and will be concluded
today, according to advisor Dean
Ron Temple, in the East Confer-
ence Room 12:00to 4:00 p.m. and
in room 252 McMicken 12:30 to
2:00 p.m.
Six members from the UBA are

expected to take part in the hour
long discussion May 2, which is
to be televised over WCET-48,
Cincinnati's educational television
station. The subject. to be dis-
cussed is "The College Student's
Role in the Urban Crises." Mem-
bers of the panel directing ques-
tions - will be comprised of six
Negro and six white students.

WHY HE,AD
SOMEWHERE WHEN
YOU CAN HEAD

N·OWHERE?

Sweet
Dreams

23 ~ W. -McMillon

Tuesday, April 3D, 1968

Green State_s Editorial- Policy;
Aims At Improved Workshop

(Cont'd from Page 1) ourselves out trying. Our function
•• _ • • <, is not to give people what they

to objectively determme from this want to see, but to give them
mass of facts-not personal feel- what we feel is most worthy of
ing-which of the candidates would their attention. '
best look out for the .interests of Q: In terms of this year"s ex-
the student body. It IS also pOS-. I h
ibl th t ld f d th t th perrenee, how do you eya uate t e
SI e, a we cou m ~ e semi-weekly publication system?
candlda~es are equally, ,SUItable Do you plan to continue in 'this
or unsUlt~bl.efor i~e position they way next year?
seek. It IS in the-interest- of stu-
dent-government that the NR ex- A: This system has worked out
ercises this right. ' very well, and I have heard no
Q W / Id th ed't' I t ff one advocate a return to weekly
: eu e I orla 5 a bli ti Th b hi dthl . ht t' "t pu rca IOn. IJ..epurpose e in

- ca~rr IS rig oexer:clse I s moving to a <Tuesday-Friday
oPI.nlo~ to the lesser studen,t schedule was to eliminate the
offices. I • • _ possible ten-day time lag, which
A: Practically speaking, I feel allowed many newsItems to get

that there is no need to use lost in the shuffle before they
editorial opinion in the case of could ever be printed: The year
any but, the. most important stu- has brought its share of problems,
dent ,offIces. but we expected-and planned for- -:
Q: In the minds of many, M~. certain organizational difficulties.

Altman this year carried on a ' Q: What about going beyond
"crusade" to improve interracial 'the semi-weekly format?
relations on this campus. Do you Q: There were some problems
intend to carryon any "crusades" this year in the production area.
next year, particularly in this What do you plan to do next year
area? in terms of maintaining a large
A: I don't think "crusade" _is staff which can adequately handle

quite the proper term; the man the work load?
is committed to a cause, and 'he A: This was a transition year,
is trying to, bring about action and staff problems were inevi-
which is long overdue. The. is- table. Many of the older staffers
sue is with us, and it will remain were still thinking in terms of one
with us until enough people com- paper a week, and didn't adjust.
mit themselves to bring about an ,We had a number of younger peo-
intelligent solution. The student ple who were given quite a lot of
body has never been accused of
being particularly dynamic, but
more and more students are now
backing up their lofty words with
action. It is my intention to com-
mit the NR to the solution of those
social problems which confront
us. My approach may vary some-
what from Dave's, but the direc-
tion will remain the same.
Q: There has been a lot of erl-

tiCism' of the NR's decisions as
to what is front-page news; many
factions, notably the Greeks, feel
-,that they have been slighted. How
will you handle this?
. A: There is a 'certain amount
of editorial discretion involved
here, but we try to select for 'our
front page those news items which
carry' the -most impact. If those
.lobbyists were to sit down with
the news we have for any given
edition and select the most im-
portant items, more often than
not they, would reach the same
conclusion that we do if they were
to go at it objectively. You can't
please all of the people all of the
time, and we have not knocked

,f

"';'COCA-cOLA" AND :COKE': ARE REGISTERED TRADE·MARKSWHICH II)ENTIFY ONL.YTHE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-cOLA COMPANY,

Blind dctesore a chance. 'But you can always depend on' .'
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired ~f. . i' .,

That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

1:Sottl~under the authority of The Coca-ColaCompany By:,-I
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

I'

resonsibility,' and responded ad-,
mirably. Many of these people wil
only be sophomores next year,
yet they will be filling positions
of great responsibility. I hope to
expand the staff significantly next
year, and we will have opportuni-
ties for everyone with an interest
in any facet of journalism. It has
been shown this year that there is
an awful lot of news to be cover-
ed, and we need people who can
write news with an angle, who
can find out why news was made,
in addition -to what took place.
Q: How do you plan to get these

people involved?
A: I would like to see the Pub-

lications W9rk,shop,held at the be-
ginning of -the 'school year, be
a bit more inspiring than it has
been in the past. ,We now can
show newcomers that thy NR is
not content to scratch the surface
of news and consider the job
done. New people will be given as-
signments and responsibility im-
mediately,' and as t hey prove
themselves there. will be more
responsibility given to them. In
addition, we' have contacted high
school students who are active on
their publications. We hope that
this personal contact will give
these incoming freshmen the ini-
tiative to step right into our pro-
duction staff. .

G- ISO' "H' d"rr 5 woonver uc ;
Says McCarthy Has Guts

(Cont'd from Page 1)

Newman didn't say one deri-
sive word, and walked onto the
stage in good ~humor.
Later, at WKRC, the actor

noted that his seventeen-year-old
son was campaigning and had
"really whipped the workers in
his district into line."
"Does 'Joany' share your feel-

ings, about me Senator?" a fe-
male reporter asked. "Do you
mean Joanne?" he corrected.
"She has worked for him too, but
she's terribly shy about speaking
and appearing in public."
He spoke with reverence about

McCarthy; "Something happens
to a crowd when he comes into a
room, he's got class and he's a
statesman."
There are so many extraordinary

things about this election, and one
of them is McCarthy, the- man
and the issue, and the other is the
peoples army, it's a people's re-
volution." ,
"And it is really remarkable

when a man has the guts to go
out and doesn't care whether it's
good for him politically or bad
for him politically or anything for
him politically, but just feels a
complusion to at least give the
people of this country an al-
ternative, so strong that it is ir-
restible. And r think the first few

months he was up there, he was
running for himself. It had noth-
ing to do with what he expected
to get out of it. Newspapermen
said that during the first months
of the New Hampshire campaign,
he had gone. up there to find out
the nature of M c Car thy's
machine. When he got up there,
there were four people."
"What he did to mobilize the

young people behind him, and the
people of that state. If-leadership,
in effect, is anticipation of what
the mood of this country' is, Mc-
Carthy was so far ahead of every-
body, interms of anticipating the
true feelings of this country in
terms of Vietnam, when we went
up to New.Hampshire, there was
talk, you know, leaking-from the
State Department, that the boys
were fighting over there, and you
know, it bordered on treason.
There were words ... you know,
cowardice. Governor King called
us all 'Fuzzy-thinkers'. Well." in
the eighteen days between the
New Hampshire primary and
when Johnson announced that he
was not running again, all of us
traitors and cowards and 'fuzzy
thinkers' sud den 1y became
patriots and humanitarians, and
that is how,long it took, eighteen
days. When they really found out
what t~ mood of this country
was." ,

'~

Don't Miss';The
Business Administration

Tribunal pfcniG,.
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FRIDAY, MA~~3'
2:00- 5:00 -' Burnet 'Woods

Food and Liquid Re~r,shme"t
Ba~d -, ,
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Speeches. Seminars Focus
On Communications .Media

by Betty Stewart

The UC Radio-Television De-
partment last week sponsored a
week of speeches and seminars
by 'leading professionals in broad-
casting from all over the country.
Among them were Ken Draper,
General Manager of .WCFL Chi-
cago, and Frederick Ford, former
chairman of Federal Communica-
tions Commission, On the local
scene were Bill' Nimmo, Jerry
Thomas, Beb Jones, and a news
seminar with Tom Atkins, WLW-
TV, Allen Stout, WCKY, Ron Doll,
WKRC, and Rod Williams, WSAI.
In a speech during Radio-TV

week, Dean Sowle of the UC law
school spoke on "Free Press-Fair
Trial." The major conflict is be-
tween 'clauses in the constitution
concerning freedom of speech
(1st and 14th amendments)' and
the right to a fair trial (6th and
14th amendments).
Dean Sowle named many of the

corrective measures' suggested by
critics most of which woud mean
severe news blackouts before
trials. However, the Dean advo-
cates pre-trial coverage, saying,
"Although there clearly have
been some press transgressions
and room for improvement doubt-
Iess remains, I have abandoned my
original view that pre-trial pub-
licity has reached the point where
it is, harmful fo our system of
criminal justice.'
Dean Sowle supported his opin-

ion with past court cases and
instances of'>pre- trial publicity.
There apparently have been very
few instances that actually did
any harm to the trial. In the
few cases where it did, such as
Jimmy Hoffa and Tony Accardo,
h~ raised the question of whether
such defenders were not beyond
the help of restrained news cover-
age. In other words, their guilt
was so obvious that a pre-trial
news blackout would have been
unfair to the public and meaning-
less with respect to their trial.
The Dean predicts that, we

may, within the next ten years,
see in this country the imposi-
tion of an almost total pre-trial
news blackout in criminal-cases"
. . . but said that '~In my opinion,
such a drastic resolution of the
free-press-fair -trial controversy
would be not only unnecessary
but unwise." Be then. gave a
definite' approach and. solution as
to how the press can publicize
trials without impairing the fair-
ness of trials, mostly involving
extreme care and discretion when
reporting evidence. .
On Tuesday, April 15!-the radio-

television department hosted Ken
Draper of WCFL, who talked
about a radio station's creativity
and originality Is its format. He
advocates what he calls "person-
. ality radio" as opposed to a stand-
ard "Drake" format such as
.WlJBE. Among his most creative
staff members. are Ron Britain

YE OlOE

"SHI'PS",,~
~!:f

Excellent.F~od
and Beverages
THERE .IS~ A

. BIG DIFFERENCE

SH-IPi.~EYIS
214W. McMillan St.

721·9660
40 Years Young

"

.Physicul Fitness Neglec,t~a

.By Various' Administrations'
and the, originator' ofcliicken-
man.
In a news seminar on Wednes-.

day, April 17, newsmen from Cin-
cinnati's television stations dis-
cussed the handling of riots in the
news; They said there is an agree-
ment among the stations and the
city government to withhold a
"hot story" about a riot until
there was relative cairn, for the
purpose of not, alarming the
people. '

Board Reappoints
Law School Dean
Dr. Sowle has been reappointed
to a national four-member Advis-
ory Screening Committee in Law
to review appliications for uni-
versity lecturing, and post-doctoral
research abroad under the Ful-
bight-Hays Act.

His appointment was announced
by the Committee ~on Interna tional
Exchange of Persons, a private
organization which assists the
U. S. State Department in admin-
istering the federal government's
academic exchange program.
This will beDean.Sowle's fourth

year on the committee. Principal
responsibilities of the group are
to evaluate individual applicants'
competence to lecture or conduct
research in the field of law and "
their suitability to r e pre sen t
American scholarship abroad.

by Brian Zakem

Complaint or- question"? Write
-Direct Line, University Center,
News Record Office or call
<175-2748.
Q. "The college of Engi'neering

and m~any other colleg~s in the
University do n~t have a physical
education requirement forgradu-
ation. I am intrigued by their
unusual sense 'of reaseninq. Many
-pf their professors participate in
some type of vigorous~ physical-
activity three or four fimesa
week. These professors obviously
see some sort of advantage from
regular conditioning and partici.
pation in the life time sports.
Yet the admin,istraJjon sees no
'emotional, physical, sp'iritual, or
practical usage obtained from the
skills or knowledge imparted to
the student enrolled in are·
quired physical -edu'cation class.
Have the students enrolled in

these colleges taken some sort
of pre-entrance test of their physi·
cal abilities? If so, they all obvi-
ously have scored so highly that
they would receive 'no additional
skill or knowledg.e by parficipat-
ingin the required physical edu-
~~tion classes offered by the Uni·
versity.

'---"

Perhaps the answer lies in
some newly found formula or
equation discovered by the admin-
istration which .disapproves the
Oichot~my theory, which asserts
the dependence and interaction
of the mind and body upon each
other. Closer yet to answer; a
prec'icted high percentile of Engi-
neering students left lying on the
steps between Lawrence' H~II and
the Student .Union, passed out
from an oxygen debt formed as
they traveled from physical edu-
cation to advanced Calculus class,'
Many students in their college,

would like to take these physical
'education ceurses; yet thei'r ad-
minietratcrs have stuffed their
curriculum to the hilt and left
very little time or room for the
students to take any eiective
courses. I can appreciate the
engineer's. need for a wide and
indepth study of mathematics,
but should he cater to the mind
and almost completely neglect the
body? Today's college students'

need some type of instruction in.
the life-time sports available ' to
them, fC'r in Idt!!r life they, mer»
than' any. section of the pepula-
tion will lean toward a mental
basis in their profession. Their
physical, needs will have to be
met by their previous experiences
,in, and kn~wledge of activities.
learned prior to graduation. What
say you, oh present administra·
tion of 'these colleges-?

Donald Rahe
Educa'tion '69

PART TI'ME
JOBS

For BEARCATS

and

BEARKITTENS

3-11 shift, flexible days..
~alary $22-$30per day.

.Happiness
Is'

'Nowhere

Call Student

Personnel Director

421'-5323

',-

tered America's course. In Wisc~nsin,
ten thousand of us came to work.A new
politics of participation was born. An
unchangeable mind was changed.

He took that first step and he took the
step first" when he went alone into New
Hampshire. .

But he was not entirely alone. Three
'thousand student volunteers, an actor
and a poet were with him.

Together they went into the countryside
to" talk to the people. The students
talked.; the people listened. And "then
in New England they 'Cast the votes
that were heard around the world.
As students we made it happen. We ai-

It is hard work. Sometimes it is tedious
and exhausting. But it is the work that
must be done to insure our future and
;that of America.
- If your help, your commitment, was im-
portantbefore, it is vital now.
We have promises to keep, and miles to
go before we sleep'.

Stud·enls for M'cCarthy

But our task is incomplete, our journey
unfinished. Thousands of volunteers are
.neededduririg the coming weeks-to do
the telephoning and .canvassing, talk-
ing and walking, that must be .done to
'-win again "in Indiana on" May 7, and in
Nebraska, Oregon and California after
that.

Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana

Call your local group now.
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A Clearer Message

! by Dave Altman
The last editorial of a college editor's career is in-

evitably, sad. There are so many people, literally thousands,
whom we have not reached. There is misunderstanding of
even the most basic of our editorial beliefs ... and there
is the realization that this, too, is inevitable.

This staff had two editorial goals last year. First, we
wanted to direct our thought toward the basic American
issues. Second, we wanted to guide the thinking of our
readers in these areas. To a greater extent than we .had
hoped, we achieved the first goal. People began discussing
these issues for various reasons. Some felt threatened, some
were angered, some felt their basic beliefs challenged.

But we never challenged beliefs just to attack the
establishment, or just to show 'another side'. 'All of our
editorial statements were the result of analysis of our society.
They were not the result of anti-social revolt, nor were they
aimed at destroyinq society. Our hope was. to start moving
even'a very few people in the direction of 'curing' society's.
ills. All of our actions were based on the premise that so-
ciety" can, in fact, be cured and that we have, at our disposal,
the resources to do the job. ,

As idealistic, as it sounds, this basic philosophy and its
elements' are highly pragmatic. This paper and its staff never
engaged in 'arm chair'_~philosophy. All changes we recom-
mended are needed to deal with specific social problems.
Our perception of the' problems and their solutions is formed
by first-hand gathering of the facts. We cannot escape the
'conclusion that the long run answers to many questions lie
with change in ~conditions, Clot in extended oppression. We
can't keep pushing the lid back on the over-boiling kettle.

Man'y of our readers, conditioned by ,the: local/media,
used conventional wisdom's and the prevailing bias 'to re-
inforce their brand of 'arm chair' psychology and attack our
idealism. As one letter writer asked - "Who do we as stu-
dents think w'e are to tell our city that it is ..... wrong in its
methods and decisions? What gives us the right to psycho-
analyze a judge and determine his motivations You may
be right-and you may be wrong just as easily -'It's time
you come down from your intellectual, colleqiate, 'stick-up-
for-the-little-guy' pedestal and realize that the other side may
have a feVy good points."

Some of us are content to follow, others put less stock
in blind faith. No American leaders are inherently good just
because he holds an office. Some students naively forget
this, others go too far in the other direction and forget the
achievements of'the American people. ,

Hence we have rejected leaders who are advocating
short run pholosophies - philosophies that will lead to long
run catas'trophies.We have rejected such leaders whether
they qe white judges or black tyrants. j

Our 'sticking up for the little guy' -is based on some
rather strong feelings about the workings of a democracy. If
we forgot the 'Iittle guys', we forgot the elements of com-
promise and moderation. On' the -:several \6cca~ions In our,
history vwhen thisjras happened.r.the extremes have taken
over and the democratic fiber has been rended. We cannot
forget, any of us, the .necessity for 'sticking up' for minor-
ities. W.hen we neqlectthis obligation we say in effect that
we exist, as"a people, to preservethose who. have made it.
Don't forget that authoritarian systems have justified oppres-
sion of a class of people ~(Iandowners, etc.) as ar means "to'
an end. Once people Jorget the. ideal of individual worth
any minority is in danger and the system might very well
turn on. those' who created it. ,
'\ Communists don't' cause riots in this country, conditions
do. But .once the seeds of discontent are planted, anti-
American forces 'can and will capitalize on them. Instead of
looking in cellars for .revolutionaries we ought to look in
alleys for rats, in third floor freezing apartments for-peelinq
paint, and in the eyes of four year olds for hunger.

It is at this plane that pragmatism, idealism, and human
emotionalism meet.iThe marriage of these elements into a
belief system motivate our 'daring' to attack certain ele-
ments of the' establishment.

Students shouldn't .lock vice-presidents of universities
in offices, they shouldn't mutter complaints about aliena-
tion and oppression by administrations, they should intro-
spect, and question their enthocentricity. They should go out
and get involved in the application of accumulated knowl-'
edge. Most of all they should add to the treasure of
academics that already exists. Leadership. and innovation
seldom emerge from the blind follower or the bitter outcast.
The survival of our society may depend on individuals who
find things out for themselves. <,

I .hope Lenny Green and the new staff make this
message clearer next year. -
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BEARCAT FORUM
~'The Negro Is Still Not Ready

es only the most limited percep"-
tive talents, that any order in its
physical design is barely / more
than random is readily obvious.
New growth has' been largely
piecemeal; a total continuous de-.I
sign<concept for the future de-
velopment of the campus that
would lead to ordered physical
form is 'absent. Architecture and
planning students and faculty are
critically aware of the situation,
and have, on various occasions,
publicized their thoughts.
Although they-are not singly or

totally responsible for the exist-
ing situation, two primary 'factors
that have contributed to this pres-
ent status are 1) lack of a central
. organizing "space," or locale, a-
round which the entire university
may revolve and with which it
may identify. A list of campuses
successful' in this aspect may in-
clude the University of Virginia,
Notre Dame, U. of California, at
Irvine and others. UC's closest
example of such a space, the
Quadrangle, is not centrally lo-
cated enough or utilized to a
sufficient capacity to satisfy this
requirement. 2) Direct' cross-
campus movement has been s'e-
.verely impeded by. the stadium in
its present location; where it is
situated has been a determinant
in 'deterring growth on the east
side. This has been a purely logi-
cal result fro m a "natural
growth" standpoint-why develop
where movement must be circum-
ferential and time-consuming,
rather than direct?
The point is clear. UC's Nippert

Stadium location, while topo-
. graphically a "natural site" for
such development, could have
been put to better use. Lower
cost, rather than -ultimate con-
venience or future planning con-
sequences, governed the original
choice of the location, and as it
can .readily be seen, the results
have been less optimum.
With the contemplated reloca-

tion of the Beareat football team
to the riverfront stadium, UC's
opportunity to redevelop the va-

ing.) Now, to the important point
- do whites persecute the Negroes
today? Granted there are some
who practice discrimination, but
the vast majority of "us live in a
constant state of fear that the
black man may burn down our
houses and rape our sisters.
It is evident that Mr. Levenstein

fails to realize the cultural gap
between white and black. Why
do Negroes hang around in cliques
or gangs? Is it b~cause~hey are
afraid they will be' turned away
by whites- I tend to believe that
their culture has no room for
.whites! Their beliefs 'and cus-
toms are so· distant from the
whites that a happy medium be-
tween the two seems an almost
impossible achievement.
What steps are to be taken in

regard to rioting? It seems to me
that the slightest things are caus-
ing riots these days. The colored,
man is not rioting because he is
disturbed at the way he has been
treated, but it appears .that he is
trying to burn down his responsi-
bilities while still hoping to re-
tain his rights. Who -needs an ex-
cuse to kiU a white? The chant
seems to be, "We shall over-
come." Why don't they say "We
shall overtake"? That seems to be
what they are practising now.
. Mr. Levenstein, white and black
have a long wait before they
walk hand in hand. It would be
nice to live in harmony, but let's
not kid ourselves. At this point
the future looks very bleak.

A. W. B.
A&S '71

To the Editor:
This letter is designed to il-

lustrate the. shallowness of Joseph
Levenstein's opinion which ap-
peared in the' New s R e cor d
Tuesday, April 16, 1968. I feel
that Mr. Levenstein not only,
shows his inability to' reason in-
telligently, but he also clearly
demonstrates "his non-talent at
social analysis.' -
Disregarding t he extremely

poor form of his letter, certain
other more important errors
stand out in his reasoning. His
logic, whether faulty or not, is
certainly based on anything but
fact. He states flatly that the
Negro has merely turned the
tables on the whites, and now we
are suffering the same indignities
that the. Negro has suffered for
the last "one hundred years."
Does this make it right? I think
the time has come to remind Mr.
Levenstein that the Negro has
made important progress in im-
proving his equality. In the past
five: years, however, the Negro
has proven that he is not ready to
take his place in a civilized socie-
ty. Does anyone truly Believe that
the mark of a civilized person is
to rape,burn, arid kill? I doubt it!
At this point Mr. Levenstein

finds it appropriate to become
eloquent, "so he states that the
white man has "violated" Negro
women. O~ come now, Joseph!
For every time a white. boy has'
raped a Black girl I can show you
tenfold cases where a white girl
has been "violated" by a Negro
gang.
Now an interesting thing hap-

pens. Mr. Levenstein, who so
fervently. opposes stereotyping of
any kind, catagorizes the white . .
population' under the seemingly . Refl~~trng on the artI<:,le e~-
innocent expression "we" He says titled Death of the Bearcats ,
that we enslaved the Negro, that appearing in the April .19, 1968
we taught him the ways of evil, edition of the News R e cor d,
and that we continue to persecute has .prompted me to express cer-
them. Speak for yourself, Leven- tain personal opinions regarding
stein! Granted that some whites the DC football program In rela-
have enslaved the Negro but tion to' the physical form and

\ some also helped them e~cape /- growth of the campus which, I
their bondage'. Also, didn't a white think, are pertinent at this time.
man free the slaves? (As with all To even the individual familiar
wars, the Civil War proved noth- with the' UC campus who possess-

Mike· Patton

I am interrupting the series of
articles about South Africa to
.make you all aware of a grave
menace onthe University, of Cin-
cinnati campus. It' is a menace
that creeps, suddenly into think-
ing and talking about this time of
year when seniors are considering
their futures. It is such a subtle
threat that unless carefully pre-
pared for and guarded against,
you may be caught unawares.
The menace takes many forms

which added together make for an
Anti-Peace Corps syndrome. The
symptoms are a gradual embar-
rassment when talking about the
PC, ian increasing. tendency to
avoid talking personally about the
subject, and a general avoidance
complex toward the whole idea
of Peace Corps service. -
These symtoms begin arising

as students talk to faculty mem-
bers about their future and men-
tion an interest in, the Peace
Corps.· T h e vsyrntoms become
much more severe among stu-
dents who apply to the PC. Final-
ly, the disease' moves into its
final stages, upon receipt of an
invitation (0 join.

(The First Mention
"Professor Science, I'd like to

talk with yqu· about what I;m "go-
ing to do after g~aduation. I've
been thinking about either gradu-
ate school 'or perhaps the Peace
Corps. "
"Good, good. I'm glad to know

that you'll thinking about gradu-
ate school. A student of your abili-
ty would do well, very well."

Growt'h Pro:blems

.The Menace
The Second Mention

"Professor Science, here are
the recommendations that I need
for my graduate school and Peace
Corps applications."
"Good, good. You can count on

me for a fine endorsement for
grad school. I'll complete your
recommendation first thing to-
morrow."

The Third Mention
"Professor Science, I jus t

stopped by to tell you, that I re-
ceived a note from grad school
saying that they have received all
of .my application. But 1 wanted
to ask about the Peace Corps
form; they don't seem to have
gotten it."
"Right, right. Fine orga-nization

that Peace Corps. It'll' be a won-
derful experience if you don't get
into grad. school."

The Fourth Mention
"Professor Science, I want to

tell you that I've decided to join
join the Peace -Corps."
"Oh, Sorry. So you got turned

down by grad school."
"No, Sir, I. .. "
"Afraid of the draft, huh, well

I can't say I blame you."
"No, sir, I. .. "
"Well, .listen, I. may, still be

able to get you a small fellow-
ship here."
"Thank you, sir, but I want to

join the Peace Corps."
And if it weren't for that look

on his face, one would never
know that the good professor was
disappointed.

(Cont'd on Page 5)

And So The Image
Whatever the image of' the

Peace Corps that has made it so
popular among the youth of the
nation, it has branded the Peace
-Corps as unrealistic among the
members of the academic world.
That most degrading of all labels -
"Do-Gooder", - is rapidly attach-
ed to Peace Corps aspirants. And
in the hard, factual, realistic
world of, science and study, such
a label and such an image is sure
to be poorly thought of.
Unfortunately, for the sake of

Congress and the DAR, the ideal-
istic and unrealistic image of the
Peace Corps has been main-
tained. But because of this, few
academic people consider the
Peace Corps as a genuine part of
the international development ef-
fort. It's considered more of a
two-year youth camp ..
To be sure, the 'Peace Corps is

not. the final answer to' the prob-
lems of the developing world. But
there is not likely to ever be one
final answer. Rather, the Peace'
Corps is one aspect of a .large-
scale attempt. It's contributions
should not be- glorified out of all
proportion to reality. But neither
does the Peace Corps deserve to
be ignored for those· very real
contributions, not just "do-good-.
ing," that are being. made.
Obviously, the anti-Peace Corps

menace does not hold true for all
academicians. But it holds true
among enough to make the
menace a real phenomenon.

.~
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Expansion Has -Belen ·Pi,ece,m,eal
(Cont'd from Page 4)

cated bowl- into a central organiz-
ing space that would generate fu-
ture ordered physical form for
the campus immediately becomes
apparent. Movement could be cep,-
tralized, radiated and simplified,
and a specified concept and pat-

tern for future growth could be tinued dwindling attendance at
evolved. ' conference games, as indicated
As for the football team, it is in the previously mentioned arti-

obvious that their displacement cle in the April 19 News Rec-
over a distance .could be harmful'! ord, may point to Jan -attend
in terms of attendance at games, ance commensurate with relo-
morale and ~evenue accruing to eating the team will probably not
the University. However, con- have much effect on attendance-

Ben Neiman

"The Americc;;.n Day-Dream" \
ists are going to be activated
for duty in Vietnam. . . .Inci-
dently, both President Johnson
and Ho Chi Minh rejected five
Ohio cities proposed by Gov-
ernor Rhodes for their peace
talks.

Mommy: Well, there's no sense
in discussing it any further.
Since President Johnson has de-
cided to de-esculate the war
and slowly get out by peaceful
means. Only, 'why aren't the
Viet Cong included in the
planned peace talks?

Daddy: Okay, I give up:
Mommy: I mean, even if North
Vietnam and America do come
to terms, what's to keep the
Viet Cong from continuing to
fight?

Daddy: That's what I like about
Jewish women. They always an-
swer their own questions with
other questions.

T.V. Announcer: .In the local
news, two Price Hill youths
were killed near DaNang today,
after a heavy exchange 'of mor-
tar fire. They were both nine-
teen years old. . . . .In other
news, Judge Heitzler rejected
five .more' cities proposed by
John Gilligan for their peace
talks.

Mommy: Well, at 'least it'll be
over in a couple of weeks. Our
little Benny can now sleep
happily in his bed, no longer
having to worry about being
drafted and sent over to Viet-
nam.

Daddy: Your such a dummy.
'Haven't you listened to one
word of the news?

Mommy: Yes dear, isn't it nice
that we don't have to listen to

,- all that horrible war news any-
more? 'f '"

Daddy: Yes dear, is n ' t it
wonderful. " .

I was awakened last night by a
rather heated discussion my par-
ents mere having during the 11:00
news. f

Mommy: But I don't understand,
dear. Didn't President Johnson
,say he was ready to negotiate
anytime and any place?

Daddy: Dummy, do you think the
President wants to go to a coun-
try where he might get shot?,

Mommy: Well, if he can't go in-
to a communist country without
the chance that he might be as-
sasinated, how come we're
ready to talk peace?

Daddy: Because it's obvious the
war is morally wrong.

Mommy: How come it wasn't ob-
vious three years ago?

Daddy: Beacuse America is now
going through a reevaluation of
its role in the world.

Mommy: Does that mean we're
not as important anymore?

Daddy: I don't know, what it
means. I heard it on a Frank
McGee Special Report.

Mommy: How come we've wait-
ed until recently to reevaluate

" our role? i

Daddy: Because not until recent-
ly has LBis popularity dropped
so low. .

Mommy: But, didn't the Presi-
dent say that he wasn't going
to run again?

Daddy: Yes, and he also said the
, 'rar was going to be over by
now. And now that you mention
it, Chicken Little said that the
sky was falling.. He may have
been closer to the truth. Now,
stop talking and listen to the
news. ~

T.V. Newsman: And now for the
International News.' The big
news on the world-wide scene
today is the warning that was
bellowed all around the city of

Saigon. It is thought that the
Viet Cong and the North Vietna-
mese are planning a giant surge
on the afore-mentioned city. The
people have been ordered off
the streets, and the air is al-
ready being permeated with the
sound of Soviet-built' bombers
. .'. Hanoi: Ho Chi Minh has
rejected another five cities pro-
posed by President Johnson for
their peace talks. '

Mommy: There's something else
I don't understand.
Daddy: What is it now? And it
better be good.

Mommy: If the war's going to be
over soon, what did all those
young men die' for?

Daddy: They died for glory .Of '
course, it would have been bet-
ter if .we had been right. But
we can find comfort' in the fact
that they thought they were

, dying for a cause.
Mommy: Gee, that is comforting.
T.V. Newsman: On the national
scene -' Congress has raised
the ceiling on the troop strength
in Vietnam. The Pentagon esti-
mates that there will soon be
700,000 American men over
there. . . .Oh, yes, ..President
'Johnson has rejected another'
five cities proposed by Ho Chi
Minh for their peace talks.

Mommy: I don't understand.
What's -all the fuss finding a
place to meet? Listen, why
don't we call up the two men
and have them over next week
for some bagels and lox? They
could bring their wives and
children. We'd have such a time
of it. /

Daddy: Are you quite 'through?
If you are, I'd like to hear the
rest of the news.

T.V. Newsman: In news around
the state, word out of Columbus
bas it that 61,000 more reserv-

INDULGE IN AN
EPICUREAN ORGY,
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"' .
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FOR

$1.-00 '

5-12 p.m,
314 Ludlow Avenue

after all, avid followers will find
a way to see their favorite team.
play when they perform well, and
the additional two miles to travel
should not create significant bar-
riers. Conversely, if quality of
performance is the factor, theI,l
Coach Rice and his squad have a
challenge to meet on the gridiron
by attracting the crowds while
simultaneously being displaced,
while the urban designer has, the
challenge of unifying the physical
form of, campus, new for the
years to come.
It seems almost ironic that the

two widely separated disciplines
of planning and playing football
could be brought together on one
major issue that directly or indi-
rectly, would affect the entire uni-
versity community.

Frederick J. Falls
DAA '70

Sociel Justice
To the Editor:

on: April 26th, about 2:00 p.m.,
I was walking around the speech-
.making activities with respect to
the strike for Peace, Justice,
Freedom, Light, and other good-
ies, taking photographs both for
souvenir purposes and for show-
ing to future classes- when I dis-
cuss various aspects of the -social
psychology of/crowd processes. A
young' man with a beard carne up
to me on the bridge, and asked
who I was, what agency I rep-
resented, and what I was doing
there. Since I saw no reason why
my business should be. his busi-
ness, I resented his intrusion on
my privacy. I told him I was
merely taking pictures. He per-
sisted in asking what agency I
represented; I asked him if there

-,

was a law against making photos,
or if he was so ashamed of the
activities he was engaged i in that
he and his colleagues resented"
having their pictures taken. He
then asked my name, which I
supplied. He went on' to say that
he was making a "survey", and
that they had Minutemen, John
Birchers, FBI agents, and other
evil souls about making photos:
At this point I became rather an-
noyed, since I did not see that
this freedom-loving, peace-loving
jackass had any right to' keep
badgering me in this manner; so
I therefore told him that I belong-
ed to all these agencies, and the
CIA and Gestapo to boot. Insofar
as the three or four' functioning
neurones in his head were' work-
ing, he apparently finally caught
on to the fact that I was kidding
him; he said, "Are you card-
carrying?" (a truly beautiful bit
of newspeak). I replied yes,
whereupon it advised me to burn
all my cards. I then got the hell
out of there, since I did not wish
to burn my'gasoline credit cards,
Shillito's card, and so on.
lt strikes me that the New Left

-is developing tactics identical to
those of the Old Right: it is only
a matter of time before they be-
gin bashing in 'the heads of those
who do not snap to attention when
their lustrous perorations (stolen
from Henry Wallace's old cam-
paign speeches) are laboriously
and boringly-droppcd before an
audience: I predict that within 10

(Cont'd on Page 7)
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Make Love And, War,
'We 'Can Afford" Both
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THIS WEEK1S NR Girl Of The Week Linda Meyerl a iunior in ':
DAA, is i,nterested. in scu~ba diV.ing, painting. ' and wawter skiin..,g. ~
She works as a bartender (-ess) ••. When not in school. We agiree
this beauty can fix us a drink anytime. -photo by John Sedgwick

~ , ,

Elect 10 To YWCA Council

'One, t~ a customer,
while q,uClntitylasts,

at the

u.-"(.
Bookstore

The University YWCA selected Members of the Council will
a ten member Council as their select their area of work within
,1968-69 governing body. Those the Association, and begin to
, elected- are: .Linda Angel, TC plan events, and emphasis for
, . ' d DAA '70' next year's programs at -work-
69, Rebecca Hayen, , shop sessions later this spring. In
Barbara Lambert, N-&H '70; addition the. Council will work
Paul<\Pickerill, N&H '71; Carol on joint YM-Yw programs- and
Ruthemeyer, TC '70; Jody San- conferences, and events ofspe-
sone,TC ~70;Linda Schafer, TC cial interest to college women
',69; Carolyn Shuttlesworth, A&S~ and for the campus-at-large.
'71; Jeanne VanPelt, -f\&S '71; The new Council will be in-
and Jane Walker, N&H '71. stalled at the annual Mother-
Freshmen members will be add- Daughter Dinner on Monday,
ed in the fall. May~th.
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Letters • • •
(Cont'd from 'Page 5

years the "peace symbol" (which
looks like an ICBM rocket about to
take off anyway) has the same
meaning as the Swastika.

Sincerely,
Stanley A. Rudin, Ph. D.
Adjunct 'Associate Pro-
fessor of Psychology

Greek Week
To the Editor:

After having read the article,
"Greeks Play With Fire;" I must
wond~r about the intentions .and·
responsibilities of your staff. This
article, besides exemplifying the
epitome of bias, was obviously
poorly reported.
Granted, several events occur-

red during Greek Week which
were unfortunate. However, I in
covering such an event, it seems
odd that these misfortunes take
precedence over the many other
worthwhile contributions which
Greek Week makes to the campus
and the community, e. g. enter-
tainment, the blood drive, and the
Zoo clean-up campaign.
In deference to the students

who actively contribute to these
campus events, please render ac-
curate and more inclusive cover-
age of them. One would expect a
campus newspaper, which informs
the student so well concerning
city, national, and world affairs,
to be able to do equal justice to
campus events. '

Nancy Heuck
A&S '70

"-

/

News Record Praise·
To the Editor:

On returning to UC from a sab-
batical year at the University of
Birmingham, England, I have
found a, very different ~1':JEWS

j RECORD from that of two years
and more ago.
I am particularly pleased with

the social consciousness of re-
cent issues. The reporting of con-
troversial topics has often been
full and apparently objective.
The editorial have been good. In
general I feel that you have at-
tained a commendable .level of
responsible journalism, far above
the filler that used to be so much
in evidence. I could not have
shown issues of several years ago
to English students with pride,
but I would be pleased to send
.any current issues abroad. At
times you put the commercial
press to shame.

University Librarian
Arthur T. Hamlin
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UC Law School· Students
Invited To Teach-in Series
,Judge Paul J. George and his

staff of the Hamilton County
Court of Domestic Relations have
invited UC law students to at-
tend a series of teach-ins to be
conducted \by Judge George.

Pro,f. Talks
To CIRUNA
The DC Council on Interna-

tional Relations and United -Na-
tions Affairs is sponsoring a
speakers' event Tuesday, April
30 at 4:00 p.m. in the Losanti-
ville Room of the University Cen-
ter. The speaker will be Dr.
Thomas Farr,professor of politi-
cal science at Northwestern 'Illi-
nois State College and his sub- ~
ject will be "'The Need for
World Order."
Dr. Farr has spent many years

in the areas of nationalism and
world order and his talk will con-
cern the need to find an alter-
nate to the present system of
international relations that will
allow the world to pursue sta-
bility and peaceful. development.
Not only the need but also the

factors working against and the
actions that can promote such an
alternative will be examined. The
event will be the first program
presented by CIRUNA in "its at-
tempt to inform on and promote
discussion about international
relations and the U.N.
Admission to the event is en-

tirely free and questions on
world order and CIRUNA will be

- answered in a question, and an-
swer period with Dr. Farr and
the student officers of CIRtrNA.

Campus Calendar
Wednesday, May 1
International Coffee Hour-Faculty
Lounge University Center--3:00 p.m.

. Student Sente-Exec. Conf. Room
University Center-8:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 2
Spanish Table-

233University Center-l1:30 a.m,
Short Film Series-Old Lobby

University Center-12:30 p.m.
Speech Faculty->

307BUniversity Center-12:30 p.m.
Home Economics Tribunal

205Beecher Hall-l:00 p.m,
Orientation Board-

Thompson Lounge-l:00-p.In.
US Parent's Club Buffet-Concert

-Great Hall-6:00 p.m.
Student Advtser->

401BUniversity Center-6:15 p.m,
Senior Class-

227University Center-7:30 p.m,
Friday, May 3
Chess Club-221 University Center

r -12:00 p.m,
·Popular Film -8eries-
/ "Manchurian Candidates"

-Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30 p.m,
·Classical Film. Series-

"Caine Mutiny"
-Alms 100-7:30 & 9:30p.m,

Announc,ing The Installation of

TH'E XEIROX, 2400
Better-Faster .(opies
WHILE YOU WAIT~

Low Rates to. Students and
all U.C. Departments

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER
SERVICE;' ,

21.6 W., 'McMillanS.t."
{at Hughes Corner}

Ne'ar U.C. Campus Since 1950-/.

381-4866

Judge George extended his in-
vitation . through Dr. Claude
. Sowle, Law School Dean, for his
students to participate in small,
informal clinics to be held at the
courthouse. '"
During his six year tenure,

Judge George has found young
-attorneys to be familiar with the
law relating to matters under the
Court's jurisdiction, but often -un-
familiar with the procedures
connected with divorce, alimony
and child custody and support,.
Law students attending will

be given factual information on
the handling of applications for
temporary alimony, the free mar-
riage counseling services of the
Court, the handling of problems
relating to the custody of chil-
dren and the methods available
for enforcement of child support
and alimony awards. '
The clinics will be in effect

throughout the spring and fall
college terms.

"SEEK A N'EWER WORLD
CAMPA-IGN FOR KENNEDY

Indiana" Pri1mary - May 3-5
Transportation -Lodging ,- Food Provided.

for more information call

Pete Robinson, 621·7208
after 4 p.m.

KENNED'y RALLY - UNION BRIDGE - TODAY 12:30

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
{Across from Hughes High}

1
, and,

2917 Glendora
{behind the high rise dorms}

:DRINK:A coke
rRAO[,MAAK~) ~WIN_"A HON,D,A

Saturday, May 4 - Sigma Sigma Carnival'

UC; ARMORY FIELDHOUSE

Each Coca-Col'a 'Purchased at the ODK'-"
BOOTH is good for a chance to win.a new

- 9,Occ HONDA CM91
HONDA PROVIDED BY THE COCA.CQLA BOTTLI,NG WORKS CO.

AND HONDA OF CINCINNATI

'Virginia (1.)and Frank/uarer
A.lnterviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University.
C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students.

...~®-i~~::I~.~J~~~ft~~~~~I~?~~~s
.Iat the Uni~crs.ity of He, Ibadan
.rM branch, Nigerta.

With the help of Nigerian
students and professors, the Amer-
icans compared religions, art,
anthropology, educational systems,
economic developments, geog-
raphy, drama, music, and dance of
~the two countries. This is the

regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s, Ryndam.
Virginia and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges,

Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on for their
baccalaureate degrees': Chapman College is currently accepting enrollments for the
1968-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program.

ITINERARIES _ 1

Fall 1968: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon,
Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos

/ Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29.
Spring 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong, Bangkok,

Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca,
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27.
The coupon below, if completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step in

- reserving space for your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat
where you can take full advantage of Chapman College's unique.three-year experience in
effective teaching aboard ship and in world ports.raa-W~W~~~~~~=~~==~-~=~~~I
I _ 'Chapman College Orange. California 92{j66 ~ 1
I Mr.' ~ ~- 1

Miss Mrs. 1 DATE' 1I LAST NAME FIRST INITIAL

CampusAddress_____________________ ~~~~_us _

I City ~ State ~_Zip---- Campus 1
I Phone I

Nameof School_____________________ Year in

I School ---- 1
AcademicMajor Approx.GPAon 4.0'Scale ._________ •

I HomeAddress ---- ------- Age ,I
.."} Home ~I City " State Zip- Phone_________ 1

I Towhichaddressmaterial shouldbe'sent: Campus0 Home0 Parentor Guardian ~______ 1
I am interested in [J Fall 0 SpringSemester19___ 0 LandCampus ,0 FloatingCampus 0 Both

I SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s, RYNDAM, registered in The Netherlands, meets I
l~t=a~n::S~~~d~~~::.h~ =~~~~ -J,

"
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Bearcats
by Claude Rost
Sports Editor

Cincy's baseball Bearcats upped
their season- mark to 12-8 with

three impressive wins over Couis-
ville at Louisville over the past
weekend. 0:'1 Friday they whipped
the Cards by a 6-4 count, and
then came back the next day to
nab a double-header by scores of
7-5 and 8-2.
The winner of the first game

was freshman standout Bruce
Raible. .The Bearcat ace upped
his record to 6-1 in this game. He
gave up eleven hits, but always
was up to the occassion when the
Cardinals threatened. He went the
full nine inning distance.
o the r outstanding Bearcats

were Hudie Camp and Jim Nage-
leisen. Camp belted a bases load-
ed triple in the third inning to
knock)ri three runs, while Nage-
leisen socked a home- run in the
seventh inning.
In the first game of the Satur-

day, Dave Dost and Dave Shin-
dollar combined to nip Louisville
7-5. Dost, the starter, left the
game in the top of the fifth, and
"was replaced 'by Shindollar, who
finished the game to make his re-
cord 2-0. Shindollar helped out his
own cause when he batted in a

UNIVERSITY OF CI NCIN,NATI NEWS, RECORD Tuesdoy, '~pril ~O, 1968 r

Win Thr,ee Straigh,t- From Carils
run in the ninth inning to give the -
'Cats a two run edge. Hudie Camp
had another good game with two
hits,while cat~her Jim Weis had
three RBI's on-four hits, including
a triple. The Bearcats outhit the
Cards 9-8. .
Gary Wilkens won the nightcap

8-2 in what Coach Glenn Sample
called the easiest game on the
three game set. Wilkens twirled a
fancytwo hitter to take a 2-1 sea-
son record. Both runs .that he
gave up, by the way, were un-
earned.
In this game, too, Hank Glover,

playing for the injured Steve
Stewart, had two hits in three
trips to the plate, while reliable
Mike iPastura was two for four.
Coach Sample had praise for

several of his' players after the
series, especially Rick DeFelice,
who caught the first game, but
played first in the doubleheader
for Sam Certo.
Coach Sample feels that it is

still possible for his' team to win
the MVC Championship. The 'Cats
are now 3-2 in the Valley, with a
rough three game series against
the always tough Bradley Braves
coming up t his weekend at
Peoria. If they can sweep this
series, it is quite possible that
they will repeat as Eastern Di-

vision Champs, with the right to
meet the Western Division winner
for the league crown.
'Cincy also has several other
games this week, including a
game with Miami Redskins at
Oxford, today. The Bearcats won
the first game, at Cincinnati, by
a 6-0 score and will be out to win
this one with Bruce Raible on the
mound.
The Bearcats have been greatly

helped this year by the addition
of Raible and Larry Kleem, the
other freshman work horse. In-
high school, just last year, these
players were rivals, with Raible
pitching for Western Hills, and
Kleem hurling -for Elder.

Tracksters Swamp. Hanover Colleqe.
MVC Meef Scheduled For Next .Week
UC swamped Hanover College

in last week's track meet, 144-30,
headed by the brilliant jobs of
R 0 g e r Reidinger and Bob
Schnecker in the field events, and
Louis Garcia in the running
events. This was DC's second
home meet on the' new; track.
Confident that DC could beat

Hanover, Coach Truce held back
some of the boys who had minor
injuries, deciding to save them
for more important meets. UC
won 14 out of 17 events. The.score
at the end of the field events was
34-28, and atJhe end of the run-
ning events, 80-2.
UC would have won' the high

jump if Cornelius Lindsey had not
been· 'held back with a .strained
muscle which he received during
practice. Chuck Roberts was held
out for the remainder of the meet
when he started' to pull a muscle
during the 440 yard relay. Jim

Pedley, UC's number one ~ pole
, vaulter, was kept out of the meet
due to a bruised hip which he Fe-
ceived in a motorcycle accident.
Also out was Carlton Hoyles. who
pulled a muscle 'during practice.
Coach Truce felt' that the team

did faifl;' well overall.Tn the long
jump, UC took first, second, 'and
third, with Roger Reidinger tak-
ing a first with 20'5V4", and Bob
Schnecker placing second with
20J4%". In the triple jump, Bob
Schnecker placed first w f t h
42'lPh ". In the high jump, UC's
Bob Schnecker tied with Han-

. over's Bob Broberg at 6', with
Hanover taking the first because
of less misses. Tom Duiser from
Hanover took first place in the
javelin 'with a throw of 175'10",
while Bob Brickweg of UC took
second with 171'. In the discuss,
Roger Reidinger placed first with
141'7", and Fred Griffiths took

Hoosiers Topple Netmen
The University of Cincinnati

net men traveled to Bloomington,
Indiana this past week and fell
pray to a tough Indiana Universi-
ty team, 9-0. This one-sided score
was not a fair indication of UC's
play. Strong winds and stormy
weather conditions left the UC
racket squad at an extreme-dis-
advantage because the spin serve,
perfected by most of the boys
could not be used effectively.
Coach Ray Dieringer said' the
team played well considering the
poor conditions. He was especial-
ly praiseworthy of the double
teams play of Federeci-Ignatz
and Crawford-Greenwell. -
The Missouri Valley Confer-

ence tennis matches will take
place at Boyd Chambers courts
in Cincinnati," on Friday and Sat-
urday, May 10 a-nd 11. On Friday
the' MVC net men will compete
from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. and from
9 "a.m. until 2 p.m. on Saturday.'
Coach Dieringer believes that
having the MVC 'matches in Cin-
cinnati is an honor. The NR joins
Coach Dieringer in hoping that
the student body will come out
and support the netmen. The team
to beat in the MVC appears to be
Bradley. Both Bradley and UC
participated in the Northern -Illi-
nois Invitational Tennis Tourna-
ment. Bradley finished with 34
points as compared to UC's 10.

Coach Dieringer also cited the
fine teams of Witchita State, Tul-
sa and. Memphis' State as possi-
ble MVC tennis champions. 'I'he
result of the Indiana match:
Singles-Dave B rom defeated

Ray Federeci, 6-4, 6-4; Charlie
Parsons defeated Bill Ignatz, 6-0,
Crawford 6,2, 6-3; Tom Spence
defeated Tom Minter 6-0, 6-0;~
Tom Billions -d e f eat e d Steve
-Greenwell, 8-6, 6-4;, Mark Meis
defeated John Drier 6-3, 6-2; , ,
Doubles-Brown-Parsans defeat-

ed Ignatz-Federeci, 6-3, 6-0; Meis-
Billons defeated Crawford-Green-
well, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1; Snivelz-Spence
defeated Minter-Drier, 6-0, 6-2.

Ray Federeci

second place with 121'6". Han-
over's Tom Duiser took a first in
the shot put with 46'6)h1', while
UC's Roger Reidinger placed
second with 44'10%", and Gary
Nagle took third place with 42'11".
In the pole vault, Hanover took
first, second, and third, with the
best valut by Ray Chanault at
12'6" .
UC won every running event.

UC's team of Gregg Thomas,
Louis Garcia, Chuck R-oberts, and
-Jim O'Brien took a first in the
440,yard relay with a time of 44.2
seconds. In the 1 mile, Jim Callo-
way took first place with 4,:23,
J ean-Ellis came in second with a
time of 4:33.6, and third was Tim
Slusser with 4:44.6. '
In the 120 yard high hurdles,

UC's Scott Stargle took first place
with 15:1' seconds, Louis Garcia
came in second with 15.2, and Bill
Dern took third with 15.7. In the
440 yard -dash, Uc. placed first
and second with John Wagner,
first, at 50.6 'seconds, and Terry
Cox, second, with 52 flat. "
In the 100 yard dash, UC again

placed firstc.second and third with
Jim O'Brien at 10.0 seconds,
'Gregg, Thomas with ...10.1, and
,Louis Garcia with 10.4. In the 880
yard places, respectively, with
times of 156.1 and 159.2. In the
440 yard intermediate hurdles;
UC's Louis Garciatook first with
55.9, Scott Stargle took second
with 57.9, and Warren McComlell
took third with 59.9.
UC also took all three places in

the 220 yard dash with Gregg
Thomas taking first with, 23.1,
Dav-e Hall coming in second with
23.2, and Bob Louderback
'placing third at 23.8.
UC swept the 2 mile run with

Jean Ellis taking first with a
time of 9:39.9, Terry Bailey com-
ing in second at 9:46.1, and Jim
Slusser placing third with 9: 56.
In the one mile relay, UC's team
of Dave Hall, Byron Byrd, Terry
Cox, and Louis Garcia took a
first with a time. of 3: 31.
All in all, Coach Truce feels

that the team is getting in fairly
good shape for the upcoming
Missouri Valley Conference to be
held at UC on May'10 and 11. The
meet on May 10 will begin at 6:30
p.m., and the meet on May 11
will begin at 1:15 in the afternoon.

LARRY KLEEM,~ BEARCAT lefthande~, hurled a f.ncy olfe hitter
in his last outing against a surprisingly tough Vilh! Madonna squad.

Barnburner

Th~,Fields--,-A Reply
. by 'Claude

l

Rost
Siports Editor

/

Last week on the sports. page, appeared a column by Al Porkolab,
which for its inaccuracies and lack of understanding deserves a reply.
It would seem 'that Al believes that all the blame for troubles with
the new athletic fields is the fault of the Athletic Director, George
Smith. Al could not be farther from the truth. -' ,

Actually, the fields are -the responsibility of, the Departnient" of j
Physical Plant, and Mr. Smith is not the person in charge of building
them and of overseeing the entire project. Mr. Smith's responsibility
is that of athletics, while the Department of Physical Plant deals with
buildings and fields.' ~

And now' to the famous UC t r ac k, Al .points to the conditton
of the track as some sort of negligence on the part of Mr. Smith. This
is also not true. For one thing, the track was contracted on the basis
that it would be paid for when accepted by the University. It has
never .been accepted by the University, and it will be replaced ..

The reason that the track has not been replaced is that the pro-
\cess for laying the new track requires a certain temperature. In: ofher
words, 'it will have to wait until summer, but there will be a new
track before next year, and before UC pays -for it.

Al also blamed Mr .. Smith for a general lacking of facilities. I
might remind you,' AI, . that all of these things, all' of' these nice
facilities-cost money, and lots of it. These aren't just nickle and dime
projects, and if the money is not to be found, then the facilities will
not magically materialize, either. If you really want to help, Al, then
why don't You start an endowment fund for the .school for fields?

But Hie portion of the column which I disagreed' with most was
not anyone of these, it was the part which implied that Mr. Smith
sits around his office all day patting himself on the back and thinking
of new cars for his staff. This could not be farther from the truth.

George Smith is one of the most 'dedicated UC administrators.
He has done much for this school, both as a student, as a coach, and
as Athletic, Director. The fact is, AI, that both you and I will have to
go pretty far before we can ever make the contributions to the Uni-
versity that Mr. Smith has already made.

I suggest, AI, that in the future you think before you Write, and
that you know the subject matter before 'you sit down at a typewriter
and attempt a character assassination. You, and the school, arid the
News Record will all be better off for your thought, I am sure.
- * * *

Anyone who has seeri a UC spring sports schedule' must be well
aware by .now that the Missouri Valley Conference Championships in
tennis, golf, and track will all be held here next month. This will give
all the students a chance to see the UC spring sports squads in action.

, In the case of the track squad, I am sure that many students are
interested in Coach Gary Truce's charges. The second year Bearcat
mentor is building a very competitive track team for the first ~~me
in a good many years at UC. He also has some top individual per-
formers who could be' in contention for' Olympic berths. They are, of
course, Cornelius Lindsay, Chuck Roberts, and Jim Calloway.

i * * *
As for other sports action around UC this spring, this, Friday

night, at Nippert Stadium, will be held the annual Intra-Squad game.
It should be interesting to see Homer Rice's new _edition' of the
Bearcats.

The Bearcat coach has done a lot of recruiting since arriving at
UC nearly a year and a half ago, and this will be the first chance for
. the public to view many of these new players with the varsity.

Come out Friday night and see all oI.the action.

.•.~
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Garnes Beckon Trackmen
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UC .Stars Show Boycott
.NBA~.Slows 'Progress By Expansion

by Richie -Katz
,Ass't Sports Editor by Patrick J. Fox Olympic team." Calloway said

that he thought the boycott "could
cost the U.S. the Olympic' track
championship." He also stated
that the "U.S. would lose prestige
because ot the boycott."
We asked the record-holding

Lindsey, DAA-69, why he has de-
cided not to participate in the boy-
cott of the summer' games. The
spring-legged junior replied:
"I have felt this way all along;

there is so much' work needed to
make' yourself ready for the
games, that it is not a matter of
one .years practice, but several
years. I have looked forward to
participating in the Olympics my .
entire life."
Lindsey also felt the boycott :

"would have a great effect on the
Olympics." He went on to say
th-at "the U.S. won't have as great
a team because of the boycott."
UC track coach, Gary Truce,

stated that he thought the boy-
cott "was foolish" and that "it
wouldn't accomplish a thing."
Coach Truce didn't feel the boy-
cott "would have much of an ef-
fect" because "there are too
_many up and cornirrg athletes
ready to step in for the boycotting
athletes." -
Truce also said that both Lind-

sey and Calloway, along, with
another UC star half-miler, Chuck
Rober~, have as good a chance
as any to make the Olympic team.

Two University of Cincinnati
track stars, strong Olympic pro-
spects and Negro athletes, have
announced they will not boycott
the summer Olympics in Mexico
City.
The two athletes, Cornelius

Lindsey, a high jumper ~nd high
hurdles man, and Jim Calloway,
a half-miler, made the announce-
ment to this reporter in an inter-
view this past weekend.
When asked if he would boycott
the summer games, star jumper
Cornelius Lindsey (He has high
jumped 6'10" and also- holds the
school record in high hurdles) re-
plied: .
"If selected for the Olympic

team, I would participate."
Jim Calloway, who just this

past weekend set a school record
"and a Indiana Relay's mark for
the 880 yard dash with a 1:51.3
time, stated his views on the
Olympic boycott this way:
"No, I don't believe I would boy-

cott the Olympics. I think the boy-
cott is politically orientated, and
I don't think politics should enter
into the. Olympics. I think the
games are a personal matter."
Calloway, a juniorin the college

of. Education, plans on teaching
high school and becoming a track
coach after he graduates. The
star half-miler believes the boy-
cott "will very definitely hurt our

Once again the National Basket-
ball Association, has taken upon
itself to destroy' existing teams
by expanding itself to two more,
cities by next year. Just when it
"looked as if the league with its
new rookies and younger players
was beginning to gain the strength
it once knew years ago when it
had only eight teams, they decid-
ed to expand again.
It was not enough to destroy

a team on the process of building
last year but they are going to do
it again. Seattle and San Diego,
last year's expansion teams, have
not, in the opinion of most critics,
made very impressive showings
in their first season in the league.
They are in the process of estab- '
lishing a balanced team and now
this year they are forced to give
up some-of their players to the
expansion draft. Other more es-
tablished teams in the league af-
ter icing only seven men last
year are faced- again this year
with the same problem. Out of a
squad of twelve men every NBA
team has to ice seven men and
place the rest of the team up for
grabs.
Many teams in the league de-

pend on their benches to a great
extent. Many thrive on the work
done by their subs. But now for
the second time .in two years
teams must sacrifice the players
they have seasoned for a year or
more to new clubs for the sake
of expansion. Rookies drafted re-
cently or key players picked up

in trades cannot be guarded a- . footsteps,' I would hope that in
gainst in the draft· because the the future the NBA refrains from
team must first protect their first such a move will bring especially
string. By forcing the teams .into one on the heels of a similar one
doing this the league is weakening only a year earlier. .
its own existence instead of' The UC golf team has come up
strengthening it. with one of its finer editions in re-
Another consequence of this cent years. Under Dr.'. Schwar-'

prolific expansion is that instead - berg's direction they have cap-
of making itself stronger and tured ten out of eleven matches.
maintaining its advantage over Their only defeat came at the
the -ABA. the NBA will now di- hands of Centre College OfIndiana
gress and lessen the- gap between two weeks ago. '
the two leagues. The NBA squads Their success so far is amazing
will have fewer stars per team considering the age of the team.
and more "unknowns." The ABA They do not have a senior on the
is advancing now on the older team. For that matter; co-cap-
NBA by not even trying. All they tains Tom Whitelaw and .Ken
have to do is sit back and watch Bakcusare juniors. Right now
as the NBA continues to expand leading the team is Geoff Hens-
and spread itself out thin. ley averaging 75 -shots per round.
Many observers have argued al- The amazing part about this is the

so that there are one or two clubs fact that Hensley is only a fresh-
in the NBA that dominate. the man. .To many' observers he is
league every year.' They are, not one of the best golf products to
to ,hide anything so important, , come out of any Cincinnati High
the '76'ers and the Celtics. They School in years. At Colerain High
are said to dominate play now School Hensley won many top
but what happens when the league .honors for his skill on the fair-
is weakened by expansion. There ways. Through his high school
is no doubt that they will con- career he Ied Colerain to fine
tinue to dominate as long as the season records and made them
NBA officers continue to dictate one of the most respected squads
ridiculous advances such as this in the area. I look-for Hensley-in
new expansion. They continue to the future to do the same for the
hamper the attempts by many UC golf team.
clubs to build their squads and' as Combining 'with Whitelaw and
long as this continues the NBA' Bakcus and a number of others in
'will digress instead of progress. and out of the lineup UC'has very

Even though this year's damage definitely a fine team. With every-
is already done and the league is one returning next year even
once again stymied in its own more can be expected from them.

,"
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~ Come-toThe Party!
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CLAUDINE lONGEl )l..1 'T_~ ,,)
,/",. Downtown-621-0202 ~

Denny Scheidt Named Top Merman;
BradLeyPicked'~As Premier UC WrestLer
University of Cincinnati swim-

ming, wrestling' and gymnastics
teams 'were honored Thursday
night at a banquet in the Tange-
man Center on campus.
Four -individual awards -were

presented, three to standouts on
the Missouri Valley Conference
championship swimming tea m
Which also equaled a school record
with 10 dual meet victories this
year.
Sophomore Denny S c h e i d t I

(Columbus, Ind.) was named; most
valuable swimmer, senior Rick
Morrison (Canton, 0.) the most
improved swimmer, - and senior
Jerry Vianello (Cincinnati) won
honors as the most valuable diver.
Senior Stan Bradley (Indiana-

polis, Ind.), was the recipient of a
trophy as most valuable wrest-
ler and also as retiring' captain.
Cincinnati city councilman Wil-

liam Keating, a former UC swim-
ming star, was the main speaker.
Dr. William Schwarberg, associ-
ate athletic director, was the
master of ceremonies.
The following received letters:

SWIMMING-Mike Arata (Cincin-
nati - S1, Xavier), George Brick
(Oakwood), Greg Brauch (New-
port, Ky.), Tony Dilbert (Cincin-
nati - Purcell), Dan Domis(Cin-
cinnati - Elder), Brady Elliott (N.
Mifflin, Pa.), AI, McPhae (Ft.

, MitcheH, Ky.), Rick Morrison
(Canton), Bob Murray (Columbus,
Ind.), Denny Scheidt (Columbus,
Ind.), Howard Schwartz (Cincin-

nati -Walnut Hills), Tom Sloane
(Lakewood), Bob Vamos (W. Mif- ,
flin.: Pa.), Jerry Vianellb (Cincin-
nati - Purcell), Roger Walk (Ket-
tering) and Dan Wihitely (York,
Pa.).
WRESTLING - Stan Bradley

(Indianapolis, Ind.), jack Collins
(Findley), Steve Fisher (Colum-
bus, Ind.), Steve Graves (Cleve-
land), I Manny Kaft (Cleveland),
Vince Rinaldi (Canonsburg, Pa.),
Andy Schneider (Cincinnati, - Eld-
er) and Mike Schneider (Cincin-
nati - Elder). \ -
GYMNAS1,1CS - Bill Baum

(Cincinnati - Woodward), M ike
Cummins (Dayton), Paul Glass-
man (Cincinnati: Woodward),
Dave Klingman (Glencoe, Illinois),
Jim McNeil (Dayton), Doug Penn
(Tenafly, N. J.), At!Shinn (Ketter-
ing) and George Vogel (Xenia).

-t

If YquWDlBeInThe!BusinessW.rld ThisSummer?~:.

Some Brig~f uThoughts
About A :Dark 'Suit

"-

-"<i

The Dorm Absolutely essential in the business world.
Bright color is great for casual wear, and a
dash- is' fine for business-but your day to
day, suit (s) should be dark.

presents • • :-

6' Slatnite No need for rigid conformity at Charles though
_..• here you-find Navy Blue, Black, Dark Olive"
Dark Grey . . . a "rainbow" of dark colors!Larry Kinley

and

from :$65.00"FRIEND"

217 Calhoun Others $'50.00 Up

MJ. Softee,Drivlers Wanted-
Start Im'mediately

Good O:pporfunity, ,Good Wa'ges

Call A.nytime:
208 w. McMILLAN ST. (by Shipley's)

FREE PARKING at Clifton Lot, 161 W. McMillan at Clifton

721-5175
542-6286 ,541-5494 BUDGET TERMS
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Peace Corps
The Peace Corps Modern Lan-

guage Aptitude Test (MLAT)
will be given on Saturday, May
18 at 1:30 p.m. in 401~Bof the
University Center.

Don't Com1e!
Yes, Th'at's Right. DO NOT COME

To See ' IVAN AN,D THE ,SA,BE:RS
At TheM:Ui(j- 'CLU,B 'This SU,N,DAY!

I

MAINLY BECAUSE THEY WON'T BE THERE.
I •

TUESDAY AND THURSQAY, HOWEVER

Ivan ~alndTh,e Sa,bers Will PERFORM

I,N THE NUDE

'--." What A 'Show, What A Show!

Give
COD lenses

/

In order tokeep your contact lenses as
comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have,to take care of
them. But until now you needed two' or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses.And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assuresyou of proper
lens hvqiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom ofeverv bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is asure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.'
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile. self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.

~ust a drop or two of ,Lensine,.before.you
Insert your lens, coats and lubricates, It j

alloWing the lens to float more freely in
the eve's.fluids. That's because'
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural,fluids 'of the eye.

)

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the

1IIIIIIIIIIillllllli Murine Company, Inc.

f~

»:

Tuesday, April 30, 1968

Freshmen ,Honoro'ry Nallles
Forty-Four New Mel11bers,
On February 29 A~phaLambda

Delta, freshman women's honor-
ary, initiated forty-four new mem-
bers from the freshman class who
had attained an accum for fall
quarter of 3.5. They include the
following: Lynn Abe, Jill Am-
brosius, Karen Anton, Dianne
Baker, Janet Bartter, Marilyn
Baum, Beverly Behn, Carol
Boyles, Mary Breyer, Beverly
Brown, Carol Bruetting, Kanda
Carter, Sally Coup, M~ry Dewey,
Linda Dressel, Lois Dressel, Sara
Eichelberger, Geraldine Faranda,
Deborah French, ¥ary Gray, Lin-
da<Haney, Cynthia Harlan, Vir-
ginia Hengehold, Ann Hines,
Karen Johnson, Karie Kearns,
Linda Keith, Cheryl Kline, Eliza-
beth Kling, Helen Lindhardt,
Diane McTurnan, Carleen Mc-
Williams, Jeanne Nelson, Patricia
Perin, Virginia Ruehlmann, Lucia
/ Sampsel, Catherine Smith, Linda
Solomon, Alma Suzuki, Paulette
Tuerck, Barbara Urig, Constance

Cupid's
Corner

Pinned:

Ann Rogers, Theta
Dan Gezymalla, SAE .

, Cindy Rossi, Theta
Dave Dehaven, SAE

Susan Olendaniel,
John Kruchko, x.u.

Sue Rauch, Chi 0 ,
Mike Fischer, Phi Kap

'Dee Saul, Chi 0
Soott~Partridge, Sig Ep

Engaged:

\Beth 0 'Donnell, Theta Phi
John Moon, SAE

Nancy Naish, Theta Phi
John Mayer

Anita Kallins
Gordon Gladstone, HUC

Martha AlIbrecht,
John H. Gibbs

Marcia Bernstein
David Jacobs, Univ. Texas Grad.
School

Elaine Schecter
Steven Shapiro

SHO,P and SA,VE
at the fashionable

'SAMPLE SHOIP
6471 Elbrook Ave.

(Golf Manor)

Juniors'& Misses

Dress~s & Sportswear

Monday ~ Friday

12 noon - 5 p.m,

\ Saturday

10 a.m. - 5 p.in.

351-6546

Watson, Katherine Zimber, Shar-
on Zoller. (
On April 4 fourteen freshmen

were pledged who became eligible
after the winter quarter. They in-
clude the following: Marilyn Ca-
hall, Barbara Davy, Ruth Dunker,
Carole Garrett, Janey Heilker,
Jill Hoblitzell, Scuja Jefferson,
Beth Kilduff, Sunwha Kim,
Sharon Lang, Gretchen Lipe, Ter-
ry Quinn, Margaret Schmidt, and
Lannette Taylor.
Alpha Lambda Delta's annual

International Dinner will be held
on May 2 in the Strader Room of
the University Center at 6:30 p.m,
The dinner will be attended by
members of Alpha Lambda Delta,
with UC's foreign students as
-their guests for the evening.

T ry-outsMoy 8-9
For C,heerleaders
Are you school spirited? Ener-

getic? Athletically inclined? If so,
the cheerleaders want YOU !!
The University of Cincinnati

will be holding tryouts for its
1968-69 cheerleaders squad Wed-
.nesday and Thursday, May 8 an
9. Tryouts will be held on these
days in Sehmidlapp HaH from
7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
To be eligible to tryout you

must have attended three of the
four cheerleading clinics' this
year's squad is sponsoring.
These will be held April 29,'

May 1, 2, 6 in the Armory Field-
house from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m,
Interested persons must also
have at least a 2.0 aecum and be
in academic good standing this
quarter. Petitions are avaiiable
at the University Student Center
desk and in all the Dorms.
This' coming year's co-captains,

Pam Schneider and Bob Peterson,
stated that no experience is neces-
sary. Bob remarked, "That's why
we have the clinics, to teach
interested persons the cheers and
the techniques we use. Pam
stated, "We want people to come
out. Give usa try before you
say no."

~o.u.Conference
"The Cities Race to War" is

the title for a.' conference to .be
held May 3-4, 1968"in Columbus.
Sponsored by the Ohio University
Christian Movement, the confer-
ence will feature color films made
by a Wayne State University pro-
fessor during the Detroit riots and
a presentation on the environment
of the ghetto by a Detroit inner

~ city minister. Another important'
part of the conference will be a
discussion between Bill' Davis
(President, Columbus NAACP),
Michael Warren (student, Central
State), Tom Porter (Cincinnati
SNCC), and Dr. Leonard Schneid-
ermann (School of Social, Work,
Ohio State University).
The registration cost is $5.00.

(Scholarships will be available.
Persons interested in attending
the conference should call 861-2930
'or 861-5933.

TAN TWICE AS' FAST
with

~pee-;OffaIL
~ .' .~

, (JJy' \.-~
. t:.!!/eclin1l. CO\.-

"CATCH the RAYS"
at

DuBois Booksto.!e
Good Design Shop 'I

\
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Alumnus' Wolfson Donates '$1"' Million:To< UC
by Randy Becker

The career of the late Erwin
Wolfs~m, launched from the cor-
ridors of UC's College Of Engi-
neering .and College of Liberal
Arts in. 1924, has risen to the
top floors of the Pam Am build-
ing:
A distinguished alumnus of

UC, Mr. Wolfson has gained such
honors 'as "Realty Man of the
Year" for 1960, and was a recipi-
ent of the William Randolph
Hearst Gold Medal Award for
"Improvement of 'Old New York'
in lower Manhattan." He was a
patron member of the National
Sculptive "Society, receiving in
1960 its Gold Medal.
He was active in education af-

fairs as a trustee on the boards
of the New School for Social Re- .
search and the, Horaee Mann
School, both in New York, as
well as Technion Institute of En-
gineering in Israel. He was a
member of the President's Club
at UC. \
Erwin '\Volfson has always

been attracted to the challenge
of changing the fact of a city
skyline. This interest first took
form when Mr. Wolfson started
his career at UC in the College
of Engineering. After a year he
decided to begin a teaching ca-
reer and transferred to the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, majoring in
philosophy.

- During his stay 'at UC, Mr.
Wolfson was on the football and
swimming teams. He was also
business manager for the Univer-
sity News, a member of Sigma
Alpha Mu, member of Sigma
Sigma, UC's oldest men's recog-
nition society, and a member of
the 'Varsity C' Club. It wa~ in
Wolfson's senior year that his
football team became known as
the most feared team- in-the con-
ference.
Wolfson graduated in 1924 and

went to Florida, where he be-
came a success in the real estate
business. With the collapse of
the land market, he moved to
New York, where he soon be-
came an officer and director of
his uncle's company, When the
depression struck, his uncle's
firm collapsed, so Wolfson and
an associate created the Diesel,
Electric Co. in 1936. From this
organization sprang The Diesel
Construction Company,
On March 15, 1936, Wolfson

married Rose Fibars, the cousin
of a classmate in Harrison, New
.York. In the post-war New York
building boom, the Diesel Con-
stuction Company joined in the,
bidding for office building, con-
tracts and erected its own build-
ing.
In 1959 Mr. Wolfson surveyed

an area in New York asa spot
fora massive skyscraper. Engi-
neering problems and locality
(at Grand Central 'Terminal, in
one of New Yofk's most congest-
ed areas) put off other men who
had seen the attraction of such
a project.,
Wolfson got his first chance to

start on this endeavor when the
New York Central and New Ha-
ven railroads agreed to lease the
site for 80 years. He gathered to-
gether a three man advisory pan-
el of architects;' arrd- a 59.' story
structure with an area of almost
2% million sq. ft. / was finally
agreed upon.
Wolfson made contact with a

representative of a British build-
ing company looking for a foot-
hold in the United States and
found his answer to financing the
project. ' Wolfson th e nbegan
searching for a tenant who would
lease up to 40% of the building's

space, which in turn would at-
tract other tenants. After trying
General Motors, General Elec-
tric, CBS,_ US Steel, and IBM,
'Wolfson thought of Pan Am. '

The president of Pan Am,'
Juan Trippe, considered the in-
ternational aspect of part British
ownership of the skyscraper ap-
propriate to the image of his in-
ternational airlines. He was
greatly impressed with the build-
ing's appearance and was aware
of the publicity value of occupy-
ing such a building. The secret
meetings held during the sum-
mer of 1960 between Wolfson's
and Pan Am's offices' resulted in
the signing of the largest lease
ever written~a 100 page docu-

ment guaranteeing Wolfson $117
million dollars in rental Income
for 601,778 sq. ft. in the sky-
scraper,
Wolfson was able to overcome

the problems. ot finding a sup-
porting. base tor the buildin~, or
transporting materials to and
from the building site, arid of ob-
t,a i n i ng uti lit y connections
throughout the building. With
the completion of the Pan Am
building in 1962; Wolfson became
New York's foremost 0 f f ice
builder.
In his will, Mr. Wolfson be-

quested one million dollars to
the University of Cincinnati. This
gift is presently delayed due to
litigation of estate and. inherit-

anc tax procedures. As he was in
life, so Erwin Wolfson remains
in passing, a credit to his alma,
mater.

STAMP ITI
IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY $2
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. lfz" I 2".

Send check or 'money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax. '
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

,THE MOPP CO. '
P. O. Bol 18623 lenol Squlrl Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

....---'

Go 1,600 miles

~--

Everything
Happens
Nowhere

On thismuch gas
~

GIRLS!
Be a-

Summer
Bunny.

I 'When you set aside your
books, don a pair of ears!
Top earnings, fun and
;glamor are yours -at
Playboy. Find out how
.you can become a Sum-
mer Bunny at any.of our
Playboy locations, (pro-
vid~ng you meet age
requirements indicated
below). Makean appoint-
ment with the Bunny
'MQther at the Playboy
nearest you.

ATLANTA
Inntown Motor Hotel- 525-4626

*BALTIMORE
28 Light St. - VE 7.1111

PLAYBOY OF BOSTON,
54 Park Square-536·7900

*CHICAGO
116 East Walton St.-WH 4·3010

CINCINNATI
35 East 7th St. -: 241·8580

DENVER .
Hyatt House Hotel- 292·1300

*DETROIT
1014 East Jefferson - 962.0011

KANSAS CITY I

Hotel Continental- HA 1·5080
*LAKEGENEVA

Lake Geneva, Wisconsin - 248·8811
LOS ANGELES

8560 Sunset Boulevard-657·5050
MIAMI .

7701 Biscayne Boulevard -751-7543
, *NEW ORLEANS
727 Rue Iberville - 523·5001

*NEW YORK
5 East 59th St. - PL 2·3100

PHOENIX
3033 North Central Ave.-2644314r·

ST. LOUIS
3914 Lindell Boulevard - OL 2-4100

SAN FRANCISCO
736 Montgomery St. - 43l-2550

Classified :'Ads /
PART T'MIS GIRL
In Kenwood Area:

Mr. Nuzum
.~ 4tn~0493

~
,

,~Withthis .new Honda
This sleek- Honda Super 90 delivers an incredible 160 mpg
on regular gasoline, but economy of operation isn't Honda's
only bag.

Ride-any of Honda's 23 models and you can forget high
insurance and maintenance- costs. Forget parking
problems too. _

And When you ride Honda .you go in style. Eve.rytime.
~ The Honda Super 90, for instance, combines big' bike looks
witheasy lightweight handling. Its dependable Honda
four-stroke overhead' camshaft engine 7 produces an

J impressive 8 bhp @9,500rplTI; speeds- up to 65 mph. And
the Super 90 is priced at.what you want to ,pay.

The smooth Honda Super' 90. Is there .abetter way to
go the distance?

, RLUS
IIFREEOOM: WHO NEEDS IT7"

. by ~ichard Rovere :

SOREL'S UNFAMILIAR
'(lUOTATIONS
A new feature Combining
slightly distorted
quotations with
irreverent drawings

HONDA
\

Now Honda has sold its millionth motorcycle! See your Handa dealer today and get in
on the second million. And for free color brochure and safety pamphlet. write.: American
Honda Motor Co .. Inc .. Dept. C-l2,. P,O. 80\ 50. Gardena. Cal'tornia 90247. ~"'1968. AHM.

*18 is riainimum age.. ., 'x
21 minimum hi all other pubs.
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Centenl1ia'l ..Lyric ,~Iayers

"Stop The World~'A Success
~
\'
'""\'
\'
...'
~~ Editor: Richard Snyder

"~ .
, *' ~~~~~"

~~Endgame~~ViewsWorld~sEnd

ENTERT A'IN-MENT

Cincinnatians will ', have the
opportunity to participate in a
modern avant-garde experience
beginning May 9th. The play is
"Endgame." The, author: Samuel
Beckett. The place: Playhouse in
the Park. Producer: Mr. Jones.
Further information: 421-3888,
The production opens with

Hamm, the master, sitting in a
wheelchair, covered with a sheet.
and placed in the middle of an
undefined room. Clove, the ser-
vant-son, enters and prcceeds to
look out at the world and then
to wheel Hamm around the
room.
The two' other characters of

the play, Nell and Nagg, spend
all of their time in large garbage
cans, and occasionally pop up to
speak.
The situation, as the) audience

is led to believe, is that there
are only four people left in the
world, due to some catastrophe.

The action and dialogue .probe
all of the implications of this
grotesque situation-s-but the to-
tal effect of the drama lies in
the hands and minds of' the au-
dience.
When. I first saw a production

of "Endgame" at the Gambier
Summer Playhouse, --I was espe-
cially conscious of a distortion in
my sense of time. The physical
action on stage is Iimited, mark-
ed by quick bursts, and inter-
spersed with humour.
However, the total effect

< comes later when time is remov-
ed. Mental, words fit into place,
and an overall "glimpse" is
created.
This is certainly a play to see

twice. It is not a production
which can be viewed for two
hours and forgotten. It demands
concentration below the level of
wit, and thought above the level
of time-"En-dgame."

Summer. Opera Plans Opening
Discounts are - available now

through June 1 on series orders
for Cincinnati Summer Opera
tickets. The' community Ticket
Office at 29 West Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio 4202, is accept-
ing mail iorders 'now. The pur-
chaser who buys the complete
series of operas enjoys two per-
formances free with the savings.
Brochures describing the 48th

season of Cincinnati's Summer
Opera opening June 26 and con-
tinuing through July 28 are avail-
able from the Ticket Office or
the Cincinnati Summer Opera
Association, Vernon Manor Hotel,
Cincinnati, 45219. The brochures
include seat location, a complete
price schedule, and a mail order
application.
More than a dozen of Operadom's

most famous. anu distinguished
artists will make appearances
with the Summer Opera this year.
They include Anna Moffo, Roberta
Peters, and Richard Tucker. '
Two all-new productions will be

presented and two operas will
I be in Engish. There will, be 20
performances.
Through June 1, the following

special discounts are offered to
\ advance ticket buyers.
Series A: Five Wednesdays-15
'percent off on total ticket order:

Series B: Five Sundays-15 percent
off on total ticket order;

Series C: Five Wednesdays and
five Sunays-20 percent off on
total ticket order;

Orders totaling $40 or more earn
a10 percent discount;
Scrip: A 10 percent discount is
given on Scrip orders of $40
and over. Scrip may be ex-
changed in advance for reserv-
ed seats to all performances.
Those who wish to delay their
selection of performances ,until

after June 1 cut-off of discounts,
may buy their script now, de-
cide later which operas they
wish to attend.

Groups: A 20 percent discount is
offered throughout the season
for groups of 25 persons or
more fo any single perform-
ance. These group arrange-
ments may be confirmed up to
10 days. before the performance.

Gift Certificates: Are available at
any time during the year at any
amount. A 10 percent discount
is granted on ~certificates of $40
or more.

by Michael Blackman
Just once in a lifetime a musical

'with the impact and tbeauty of
Stop the World, I Want to Get Off
comes along. And, usually just
once, is a group permitted to put
it on. The Centennial Lyric Play-
ers of the College Conservatory
of' Music performed Stop the
World, last Thursday night. It
. was very, very good.

Ken Jansen played the -part of
Anthony Newley as "Littlechap,"
the young Englishman who falls
in love with the boss's daughter
and winds up an M.P. I din't
mean to be facetious, .or to take
away from Mr. Jansen's fine per-
formance, but-Anthony Newley's
voice an character, are so embed-
ded in this part that it must be
difficult for an actor not to be
'playing 'him at the same time.
Ken also doubled as director, and'
the 'performance showed that he
did a very good -iob. As "Little-
chap," his character was consis-
tent throughout the play, and the
audience came away feeling that
he' reaHy .does have an English
accent.
His wife "Evie" was played, by

Roseanne Weber. She put in a
good performance. There were
a few times when either the band
overpowered her or she was not
projecting, and the audience
completely lost what she' was
saying or singing. She also played
the "other woman" in Littlechap's
life, "Anya," the Russian; "Use," ,
the German; and "Ginnie," the
American, These were done ver,y
humorously and very welt
The rest of the cast consisted

of their two daughters, and the
"the girls." The girls were singer-
dancers who . . . well . . . sang
and :danced. There were a few
weak parts in the choreography,
such as when the girls are sup-

Music Echo---------·
,~~BooI{endsAnd Old Friends"·
I . - by.' Jeff Mit'chel
.After almost a year and a half,

two of Kew Garden's most fam-
ous teeny boppers have released
their fifth album. They started
out in 1958 as Tom and Jerry
and had a song that reached the
Top 50, called "Hey School Girl."
The big follow-up album, "Tom
and Jerry" was just so bad you
wouldn't believe.
Then: in 1962 came· the first

album under the name of Simon
and Garfunkel, called "Wednes-
day Morning, 3 a.m.". It' was in
the folk protest bag, put a couple
of Paul Simon's songs' (like
Sparrow and Bleaker Street) dis-
played the greater things to
come. Two years later the single
"Sounds of Silence" broke into
the national spotlight. The album
of the same name' had some
beautiful ballads and a couple of
experiments in a new medium
called rock and roll.

FLAMENCO MASTER JOSE GRECO and company will perform in a
Community Service Concert at UC on May 5. The Union Concert Board,
project sponsor, is inviting high schools and neighborhood associations.
Admission is free.

\

September, 1H66 saw the mo-
mentous "Parsley, Sage,Rose-
mary and Thyme." The hit songs
of "Homeward .Bound," "Dan-
g lin g Conversation," "Feelin'
G I' 0 0 V y," and· "Scarsborough
Fair." Another highlight of the
album, "For Emily,· Whenever I
May Find Her" was never a com-
mercial success, but the Garfun-
kel solo is undoubtedly one of
the most beautiful songs that the
group has done.

Between the fall of 1966 and
April, 1968, the only new record-
ings of Simon and Garfunkel
were an occasional unofficial sin-
gle.: The album "Bookends" had
been recorded, but there was
some sort of legal difficulty in
releasing it. But this album was
worth waiting for. ,
"Bookends" can be divided in-

to two halves-the first side and
the second side. Side one 'begins
with "Bookends Theme," a short
guitar instrumental. Without .a
break in the sound there is a /
great quantity of loud noise and
a scream of "Good God. Don't
jump!" proclaiming "save the.
life of My Child." There are ech-
oes of "Sound of Silence" in this
subtle' coment on alienation. The
next two- cuts, "America" and
"Overs" continue the theme of
alienation in respect to the in-
'communicability of lovers. The
former sounds' much like '.'Day
in the Life" by that British
group, and the letter is a slow
ballad.
Side two is almost exclusively

a rerun. It contains the singles
"Fakin' It," "Mrs. Robinson," "A
Hazy Shade of Winter," and "At
the Zoo." If you Ioved the Zoo."
The only new cut is "Punky's De-
lemma." If you' loved "Feelin'
Groovy," you'll Iike it. It swings
and laughs.

Tuesday, April 3D, 1968

KEN JANSEN as IILittlechapll and ROSEANNE WEBER as his wife
j'Eviell in the Centennial Lyric Players of the College Conservatory's
version of IISfop the World, I Want To Get Off."

I

posely standing still in a position,
but other than that the chore-
ography was done reasonably well.
The band was. conaucted by

Mike Jacobs. 'I1here were times
when the band and the singers
were having a contest to see who
could .be louder. But, like every-
thing else in the show, the band
was good, too. -
A smaH word on the Newley-

Bricusse script: it is a fantastic
satire on England and English
life. As "Littlechap" progresses

CCM

from "tea boy" to the manager
of the Sludgepool plant, the satire
broadens to include world affairs.
Although this is no great reve'la--
Hon,anyone who knows anything
about Stop the World knows that
when you realize this for the first
time it really hits hard.
I've heard that there are plans

to produce this again next year,
with the same cast. If this is true
and you're still around, by ail
means see it. It's a chance that
comes just once in a lifetime.

Presents, Opera Premier
The Centennial Lyric Players

of the College Conservatory of
Music will present the world pre-
mier of an original new opera
entitled Requiem for the Peo-
ple at the Contemporary 4rts
Center, 113 West 4th Street, on
May 14, 1968, at 8:30 p.m. and
May 1 at 6:00 p.m.
This unusual new work has

been written by Mr. James Rick-
ley, an undergraduate and a stu-
, dent of Jeno Takacs at CCM. The
student cast will be directed by
Ken Jansen and the orchestra
will be. conducted by Carlton
Woods. There wiil be no admis-
sion charge.
This is the third major pro-

duction of the Centennial Lyric
Players since its formation in De-
cember, 1967. Previous works
have been a restaging of the Im-
presario by Mozart paired with'
the production of Thurber's
Thirteen Clocks. On this same
program were two dance se-
quences: "Pas. Deux" from Gi-

~~Four Tops"
The Four Tops, pop group of

Motown fame, will present a spe-
cial concert May 25 at 8,:30 p.m.
in UC's Armory Fieldhouse. The
program will feature two hours
of' exclusive 'performance by the
Tops (Levi Stubbs, Jr., Renaldo
(Obie) Benson, Lawrence Pay-
ton, and Abdul (Duke) Fakir)
Who 'will' knockout some of their J

selle and a modern dance origin-
ally choreographed entitled An-
tigone. The second major pro-
gram was a production of Stup
the World, I want to Get Off,
performed by April 25, 1968.
All of the productions as well

as the organization are entirely
run, directed, and choreographed
by the students as a medium for
independent student activity. Tne
Lyric Players have an open
membership with a policy of
non-profit. The chairman of the
organization is Mr. Don Shelby,
assisted by various student de-
partmen t-represen tati ves.
This production is of interest

. to the group in the fact that it is
hoped that more individual and
highly original works can come
from the students of CCM. The
group's purpose is mainly not to
be an organization with pre-
planned work's but, as a medium
for student expression through
some structure.

To Grace uc
own hits as well as other cur-
rent singles.
Tickets for the Saturday night

enterteinrnent will 'be $1, 2, 3 for
UC students, faculty and staff
members, and will be $2, 3, 4 for
general admission. A campus
pre-sale will be conducted May
1-5 at the University Center In-
formation Desk.

IS TRUE MICHAEL WEINER IS REALLY LEAVING THE t1fEWS
RECORD?
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Cooper App'o.inted To Positio"':StringQuartet Gives ,Recital; .
Of Composuiorc Theory Prof. . " . ....
Paul Cooper, noted i composor, . '. Kunzel Conducts UC Orchestra

music critic and author who has
served for the past 12 years on
the faculty of the School of Mu-
sic, University of Michigan, has "-
been appointed professor of com-
position and- theory and com-
poser-in-residence at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music, effective
this Fall. '
Dr. Cooper 'received his early

schooling in Galesburg, Illjnois
where he began the study of
theory and piano at Knox Col-
lege Conservatory. In 1950, he
received the B.A. degree magna
cum laude. and was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa
Phi at the University of South-
ern California where he studied
with Roger Sessions and Ernest
Kanitz. Following Army service
in Korea, he completed require-
ments at USC for the Bachelor
and Master of Music degrees, the
Master of' Arts and Doctor of
Musical Arts degrees in compo-
sition and comparative literature.
While in California, 'he was as-

sistant music critic for the Los
Angeles Mirror; opera coach
for the San Francisco Carl Ebert
production of Menotti's "The
Consul" (Dr. Ebert is his father-
in-law) ; "and minister of music at
St. Matthew Lutheran Church in
North Hollywood.
During 1953-54, Cooper was a

Fulbright Fellow in Paris where \
he studied privately and at the
Conservatoire National de Mu-
sique with Nadia Boulanger and
also' at the Sorbonne with
Jacques Chailley.
Returning to the States, he

joined the music faculty at the
University, of Michigan, as in-
structor, advancing to full pro-
fessor and chairman of the De-
partment of Theory. For seven
years, he was also music critic
for, the Ann Arbor News.

UC College-Conservatory's Stu- certs in the Cincinnati Public
dent String Quartet, Michael Schools, sponsored by the Dr. Ho-
Faulkner and Hilda Robinson, race Stewart Fund.
violins; Carol Cohan, viola; and UC ColI e g e - Conservatory's
Charles Ansbacher, cello, will Philharmonia Orchesta, conduct-
give a special recital this eve- ed by Erich Kunzel, will present
nirrg, April 30, at 8:30 p.m. in a special Spring concert in Cor-
the music school's Recital Hall. bett Auditorium tomorrow eve-
There is no admission charge. ning, May 1, at 8:30 p.m. Marie
The program will include Mo- Speziale will be trumpet soloist._

zart's Quartet in D Minor, K. 421; There is no admission charge.
three pieces from Bartok-Serly's The Orchestra will play Rim-
,"Mikrokosmos"; and Dvorak's" sky-Korsakov's "Russian Easter"
"The American"Quartet in F . Overture, Opus 36; Haydn's Con-
Major, Opus 96. certo for Trumpet and Orchestra
Quartet members ate from -the in E-Flat with Marie Speziale;

Ensemble Class of, CCM's inter- and Shostakovich's Symphony
nationally renowned LaS a 11 e No. 5, Opus 47.
Quartet. The student group is- 'Miss Speziale, member -of the
well-known for its series of con- CCM .~~culty and CSO, is' a well-

known performer with CCM's
pop u.l ar ensemble-in-residence,
the Symphony Jazz Quintet. As-
sociate conductor of the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra and al-
so a CCM faculty member, Kun-
'zel has developed the 75-piece
Philharmonia into one of the
school's finest per for m i n g
groups.

Every Thursday Night
-,

at the

CANDLELIGHT
9 p.rn, - 1 a.m,

Sandy "Friend" NassanPAUL COOPER, NOTED com-
poser and music critic has been
appointed UC professor ~f com-
pesltlen and theory and composer-
in-residence after 12 years at the
University of Michigan.

andFilDl Society Shows' CODledies Saturnite
"\

The University Center Film So-
ciety and. the Commuter steering
Committee presents The Tues-
day Afternoon Comedy Film Se-
ries every Tuesday afternoon in
the old lobby of the University
Center starting it 12:30.
The series will begin on April

30, ,w i t.h the BUSYBODIES,
(Laurel and Hardy), May 7, The

General (Buster Keaton), May
14, The Litterbug (Donald Duck
-Walt Disney), May 21, Three
on a Limb (Buster Keaton), and
May 28, The Floor Walker (Char-
lie Chaplin).
Don't forget the Thursday af-

ternoon film shorts series every
. Thursday at 12:30 in the old
lobby of the University Center.

9 p.m, - 2 c.m.
Larry Kinley
Sondra Fabe

A Guggenheim Fellow in com-
posi tion ( 1965-66) , Cooper has
composed numerous orchestral,
choral and chamber music works
plus compositions for organ, pi-
ano, and voice. This year he was
awarded his second Rackham Re-
search Fellowship.

and

"Friend" •.

"0\;

Everybo!dy is making tracks for CLIFT'ON ,COLO'NY ~~.r~t

UNIVERS~ITY CE'NTER CON·CE:RT COMMITTEE ~REISENTIS

FOUR TOP'S(THE
/

IN CONCERT, .,--'-

~

-,

MAY 2,5th 8:30. PM ,FI,E,LDHOU5E- -
ADVANC,E TICKET SAtE'

for CAMPU'S
\

Sale Begins Wednesday, May 1st
(9:00 a.m.)

CENTER ~INFORMATION DESK
I "':"

(475-4553 )

TICKETS:
$3, $2, $1: STUDENT, FACULTY, STAFF
$4, $3, $2: GENERAL ADMISSION

( .

ALL SEATS RESERVED
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Precinct- Workers
Needed·:

WI,-L·;YOU HELP
'G:ENE,~'·McCARTHY?

Crisis

,'* Lack of Foreign Policy~,Debate

* Vietnam ,Wiar

Students did something about these problems in New Hampshire, Wisconsin' and Pennsyl-
vania. Then won the primaries for Eugene McCarthy, candidate for the Democratic Presidential
Nomination,

And YOU can do something about it in Cincinnati by joining the McCARTHY CAMPAIGN.
Students in GREAT NUMBER are needed to do PRECINCT WOnK from now until the MAY 7th
PRIMARY.

COME TO:'

McCARTH'Y FOR ~RES. ''''DQT~S~

3953_Spring Grove Avenue
Knowlton's Corner
PHONE: 541-0272_

weekdoys-i--A fternoons
and Evenings

Saturday-_10 c.m. and
1 p.m.

Sunday-- 1 p.m.
(Take the 17 or 61 bus out, Ludlow Avenue, over
the viaduct until you se~c.the McCarthy sign en
the left. That's it!.) .

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE:

Arlen'e' Schmidt, 861.; 1234
Report To McCa rthy

Hea,dquarters

<,

THEY WERE KrOOING me back stage ••• but, its not true, Bobby
Kennedy cannot eat 51 eggs.
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PauL Newman 5peaks In WiLson Auditorium

~:...-~

INR Photos by

S'teve Montgomery

"

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of rarger fibers to absorb
.faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

_ •./

"NO HECKLERS ... All right, what do you want to knoYf about
Sophia Loren?" • -

For sample. box of 10, send 10C to Meds, Box lO-S,'
Milltown, N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

MEOS AND MODESS ARE TRADEMARKS
OF PERSONAL PRODUCTS ·COMPANY
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If these kidsdorit •make if,"
neither'do' we. .

~ . - ~

These are big city school children. They are partners
of all who try to build and keep our cities alive with hope
and promise of personal dignity. If we fall these partners,
they will fail, as f1~ally will we all.

To the Bell System, they also are customers and,
prospectively, many are fellow employees. Those we hire
will bring with them attitudes and skills produced by city
life and city schools. Their qualities will help shape the
quality of our service. And service is our product.

Bell System companies and people are increasingly
engaged to helpmeet the.problems of the cities, especially
those' concerning education and' employability. In these
areas our skills and other business resources" may have
extra value. We shall try to keep our deeds 'outrunninp
our words. -@AI@


